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Lovin’ the fair

Top photos, Ali Meek, left,
and her sister Emma love
their cows so much that
they aren’t for sale, but they
did enter them in the Wood
County junior fair. Bottom
left, Konner Chambers
shucks corn for Boy Scout
Troop 358. Bottom right
photo, Ryken Zeigler, left,
says he loves playing his
uke and performed “Rocky
Top” with his cousin Tate,
right. Due to the coronavirus, the Wood County Fair
focused primarily on the
junior fair. (Press photos by
Ken Grosjean)

Eastwood grad living the dream working pro tour
LPGA senior coordinator of player services Alexis Abraham has always loved
sports, and now she’s living the dream of
working for a major professional tour.
The 2010 Eastwood graduate always
wanted to travel with her job, and now she
has seen some of the most spectacular golf
courses in the world.
Her favorite — Sahalee Country Club
in Sammamish, Washington because “the
course is beautiful with all of the evergreens
and so picturesque.” Her favorite locales she
has traveled to include Singapore, Scotland,
South Korea, Thailand, California, Arizona,
Washington, and Hawaii.
“It’s so cool being immersed in so many
different cultures and I’m very thankful for
the life experience I’ve had,” Abraham said.
Abraham says working for the LPGA is
a blessing — one she would not pass up for
anything.
“I was a baton twirler and a dancer,
so sports like golf or baseball were not my
thing to actually play, but I loved to watch
baseball and basketball, but honestly not
really golf. I was never a golfer, which is interesting because a lot of people ask, ‘Don’t
you like golf?’ I’m like, ‘I like it now,’”

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm

“

The past few months
have been a grind, but
it’s worth it because it’s
making all these girls
and the caddies have a
smile on their face.

“

By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com

Abraham said.
“I just really like sports and so obviously there are so many jobs in sports and
the opportunity was there and I was like,
‘This is great to get into.’ It’s hard to get into
sports, so once you are in it, you’ve got to
stay in it. Right now, it’s a lot of hours and
not a lot of pay.”
Abraham says when the LPGA
opened its 2020 tour with the Drive
On Championship at Toledo’s historic
Inverness Club, the players could not have
been more excited.
In front of a national television audience, American Danielle Kang earned a
wire-to-wire victory at the Drive On, fin-

ishing at 7 under par to take a one-stroke
win over France’s Celine Boutier. The event
went off without a hitch, despite no fans
and two days of rain, which the ladies were
happy to play through.
“I thought it went super well,” Abraham
said. “I mean, Inverness is a beautiful golf
course, and the 2021 Solheim Cup is there,
and all the girls were super excited to play
it. They are so appreciative. I mean, all the
players and caddies were like, ‘Thank you
so much for all of your hard work getting
us back to play’ because some of these people haven’t had a job or a paycheck in five
months — and not all of them live in this
country.”
Kang has now won in four consecutive
LPGA Tour seasons and survived a Sunday
battle with Boutier that started in constant
rain and ended under gloriously sunny
skies. It’s safe to say that Kang will be one
of the most excited players to take on the
renowned Donald Ross design at next year’s
Solheim Cup.
“Inverness Club is definitely a chameleon. That’s what I kept calling it.
Depending on the weather, depending on
the time, it changes how it how it plays,
how receptive it can be, defense. It’s just so
different,” said Kang.
“I think the best way I can put it is you
Continued on page 2

The Lucas County Regional Board
of Health on Thursday strongly recommended that students in Lucas County
be taught virtually/fully remote this
fall due to an increase in COVID-19
cases.
The remote learning should last at
least until Oct. 1, when the board revisits the issue.
Dr. Eric Zgodzinski, commissioner of the Toledo-Lucas County Health
Department, said the rate of infection
in Lucas County is 183 per 100,000 cases.
“That puts Lucas County second
on a list of all 88 counties in Ohio,”
said Zgodzinski.
Community testing conducted the
previous week had a 10 percent positive rate. We’re much higher than we
really want to be to be able to fight
the virus. Below five percent is really
where we want to be. Below three percent is a very sound percentage to get
the virus under control,” he said.
“We’re in the middle of a very dangerous pandemic,” said Dr. Johnathon
Ross, president of the board of health.
“With the case numbers in our community as high as they are, public health
science says if we open schools, we’ll
be closing them very quickly. Almost
without a doubt, we’ll see outbreaks
given the number of cases in the community. This is a really bad time to
open.”
He emphasized the importance of
wearing masks to get the virus under
control.
“If the adults in Lucas County
want to open schools, then we need
to behave as if we’re on shutdown as
close as we can,” said Dr. Ross. “If we
all do exactly what we have to do and
be as careful as we possibly can, then
we’ll see cases come down to the point
Continued on page 2
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Eastwood grad is living the dream

Learn from home

Continued from front page

Continued from front page

have to respect the golf course. The golf
course changes so often, and you can’t take
little shots for granted. I just try and keep
as much focus as possible and not let the
golf course get to me and try and play the
course instead of fighting it.”

where we can safely begin to open.”

Drive On champion Danielle Kang with Alexis Abraham.
just feel good that they are playing again,”
Abraham said.
“The past few months have been a
grind, but it’s worth it because it’s making
all these girls and the caddies have a smile
on their face.”
She has gotten to be friends with several LPGA players, like Melissa Reid, but
adds that she has to maintain her professionalism and distance.
She was already home when the LPGA
opened its tour in Toledo, which made the
Drive On Championship even more convenient for her.
“It’s been great. I was actually home
the month of June since we are all working
from home and spent a solid month with
mom (Rossford graduate Joyce Abraham),
which she loves because none of her kids
live in Ohio anymore,” Abraham said.
Once Toledo’s second straight LPGA
tournament, the Marathon Classic held at
Sylvania’s Highland Meadows Golf Club
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Road to LPGA staff position
For Abraham, her road to her current
position with the LPGA took over six years,
but since her college days she has been providing services to the tour in one way or
another.
While at Eastwood, she was a competitive baton twirler with the Perrysburg
Twirling Sophisticates before attending
the University of Cincinnati, graduating in
April of 2014 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in electronic media with a minor in sport
administration.
In 2013, she interned with the LPGA
helping with video production, and that’s
how it all started.
“Once I graduated, they were looking for a freelancer for the same thing, so
I ended up going and freelancing for them.
Then, the social media position opened up,
so I applied for that and got that job, and
did that for two-and-a-half years. Then, I
became senior coordinator of player services for the LPGA tour,” Abraham said.
Abraham adds that another blessing is
getting to work with the players.
“It’s really cool. I’ve been around
them for going on six years, so I know a
lot of them really well and their caddies.
You know, you create that relationship,”
Abraham said. “My job is really about the
relationship I have with the players because I need to go to them to ask for player
requests, like golf clinics or if we have skybox visits on site and things like that. But
since COVID, that has kind of all changed.”
Abraham said the players were almost
giddy to be on the course again, but it’s
been difficult for everyone with the new
rules.
“The girls and the caddies make it
worthwhile. Sometimes, I’m super stressed
out but a lot of times they come to me and
they are like, ‘Hey, I know you are doing a
lot but we really appreciate all of it,’ which
at the end of the day is all I want — to
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ends on Sunday, she moves on with the
tour. But, she is not planning on going to
the Aberdeen Standard Investments Ladies
Scottish Open in North Barwick, Scotland
next week, and for good reason.
“I am not leaving for Scotland just because we try to be cautious. Regardless, we
try and give our staff some breaks, so we try
to divvy up some weeks. But we have to be
careful how many weeks in a row you do
because we don’t want anyone to contract
COVID,” Abraham said.
“So, one of my counterparts is going to
Scotland for the two weeks, and right now,
it’s about avoiding burnout, because we
are doing so much more. We usually do a
lot, but now we are doing more with testing and temperature checks and registering
people for certain things. The burnout can
happen fairly easily.”

Oregon
The Oregon school board on
Thursday voted in favor of the board
of health’s recommendation to begin
the school year virtually/fully remote.
“This option allows for students
to remain at home but be educated by
their teachers,” said Gregory.
The district just last month rolled
out plans to restart school in the fall
using a hybrid model in which students would attend school on some
days of the week and learn from home
on other days.
Now, students will officially start
remote learning on Aug. 24. The district will be delaying the start of the
school year by a few days to allow for
device distribution and teacher training, he said.
The first full week of school will
be used to acclimate students and parents to the remote learning plan with
full academic implementation beginning the week of Aug. 31, he said.
There will be no on-campus instruction prior to Oct. 15 with the possible exception of the district’s special
needs students, preschool programs
and Career Technology programs, he
said.
“We will continue to evaluate under the direction of the Lucas County
Health Department,” said Gregory.
The Lucas County Health Board
also recommended that all fall sports
be suspended until Oct. 1.
“At this time, OCS will suspend
all fall sports, marching band and other extra-curricular activities pending
any changes in the health department’s
recommendations,” said Gregory
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Oral arguments

Robbery suspect caught

Appeals court hears lake rights case

On Aug. 4, at approximately 9:05
a.m., Ohio State Highway Patrol troopers
responded to a report of an armed robbery
at the Erie Island Service Plaza on the Ohio
Turnpike in Sandusky County.
It was reported a female attempted
to steal a vehicle at the gas station. Upon
arrival troopers made contact with a male
victim at the gas station who told them a
female brandished a knife and demanded
the keys to his vehicle. When he refused
the female suspect fled into the Erie Islands
building.
Troopers from the Milan Post, Bucyrus
District Criminal Patrol Section and an
agent from the U.S. Border Patrol located
the female suspect inside the building near
the truck driver shower area.
The suspect did not immediately comply with officers commands to surrender
and eventually was taken into custody with
the use of a Taser.
The suspect was in possession of a
knife at the time of the arrest, troopers said.
The suspect was identified as Lisa Michelle
Todaro, 33, of Cuyahoga Falls, OH.
She was incarcerated in the Sandusky
County jail and charged with attempted
aggravated robbery, a first degree felony.
Additional charges will be filed at a later
time. There were no reported injuries to the
victim, suspect or arresting officers.

Oral arguments were heard Wednesday
in the Ohio Sixth District Court of Appeals
in a case filed by three Toledo residents
in support of the Lake Erie Bill of Rights,
which was passed by voters in 2019 as
an amendment to the city charter to give
Lake Erie recognition as an ecosystem with
the right to “exist, flourish and naturally
evolve.”
Mike Ferner, Bryan Twitchell and John
Durback filed the appeal after losing a decision in Lucas County Common Pleas Court
in January 2020.
Addressing the appeals court last
week, Ferner said volunteers spent thousands of hours with petitions to put the
LEBOR on the ballot.
“We have tried to work within the
system and found it painfully clear that
the system works to protect the polluters.
And while the state makes promises and
spends millions of our tax dollars on more
studies… and spends more millions on agricultural practices that haven’t worked…
and the city pours more chemicals into our
drinking water…the harm continues,” he
said.
Ferner said special interests have used
their influence to protect corporations from
having to address pollution in the Lake Erie
watershed.

“

We have tried to work
within the system and
found it painfully
clear that the system
works to protect the
polluters.

“

By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com

“In Ohio’s 2019 biennial budget bill,
a provision was inserted literally at the
11th hour, at the direct request of an Ohio
Chamber of Commerce lobbyist, to prohibit
any municipality from passing a law like
the Lake Erie Bill of Rights, he said. “Also
that year, a provision was added to the Ohio
Revised Code (sec. 929-04), that eliminated
what limited right citizens had to file a nuisance suit against agricultural corporations
known as Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations.”
Other countries have rewritten their
constitutions to recognize the rights of
nature – Ecuador and Bolivia - and oth-

ers, including New Zealand, Bangladesh,
Colombia and India, have recognized the
rights of nature in some cases, he said.
The three men had filed in the common
pleas court in June 2019, seeking a declaration that LEBOR was entirely enforceable
under the Ohio Constitution.
At the time, Ferner quoted from the
Ohio Constitution, which says: “All men
are, by nature, free and independent, have
certain inalienable rights, among which are
those enjoying and defending life and liberty…and seeking and obtaining happiness
and safety.” He then rhetorically asked,
“Why is the State of Ohio preventing the
Lake Erie Bill of Rights, something that not
only brings happiness to citizens, but also
safety and life through the promise of fresh
water, untainted by pollution?”
The court, however, approved the
state’s motion to dismiss the case.
In a separate case in federal court,
Judge Jack Zouhary ruled against the
LEBOR in February 2020.
“This is not a close call. LEBOR is
unconstitutionally vague and exceeds the
power of municipal government in Ohio.
LEBOR’s attempt to invalidate Ohio law in
the name of environmental protection is a
textbook example for what municipal government cannot do,” he wrote.
The judge approved motions filed by
Drewes Farms Partnership and the Ohio
Attorney General’s office to invalidate the
charter amendment.

Old tradition

Bonofest gets dropped due to pandemic

Summer Squash
Sweet Corn
Open
9am-9pm

“

Some in the parish have
claimed the event dates
back almost 100 years,
when it was little more
than an informal get
together of parishioners
and wasn’t yet called
Bonofest.

“

A tradition that spans more than 80
years in Jerusalem Township has fallen
victim to the coronavirus.
Organizers of the annual Bonofest have
decided to not hold the event this year due
to the pandemic.
Instead, a chicken drive-through dinner
will be held Sept. 6 at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Parish, Elliston-Trowbridge Road,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A 50-50 drawing will
also be held.
Dennis Adkins, who chairs the festival
committee, said the decision to not hold the
festival was difficult but organizers felt it
was the best option.
“We can’t take any chances,” Adkins
said. ‘’But we’re not sure how many people
would show up anyway. We could have
ended up losing money.”
Still, he expects the 800 dinners to sell
out before 3 p.m.
The fest has been a staple for the church
- historically and financially.
Funds raised have been used to pay for
maintenance of the church and parking lot
and other related costs as well as a portion

of the parish priests’ salaries. Last year, the
Bonofest raised about $15,000 and in other
years it’s cleared more than $20,000.
This year, organizers are hoping to raise
$10,000, Adkins said.
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In the past, the festival also
included games, a prize wheel, a DJ, live
entertainment, a beer and wine tent and
booths featuring hamburgers and hot dogs
and Mexican fare.
Some in the parish have claimed the
event dates back almost 100 years, when
it was little more than an informal get
together of parishioners and wasn’t yet
called Bonofest, Adkins said.
“This scaled back version could be a
permanent thing,” he said. “We don’t know
what is going to happen.”
Adkins describes the parish as a
“small family-oriented church” with about
200 members. Since the pandemic and
social distancing requirement only about
60 persons have been regularly attending
Sunday services.
Tickets for the chicken dinner are
available at Bench Farms, State Rt. 2;
Blackberry Corners, N. Elliston-Trowbridge
Road, and Jack’s Superette, N. Howard
Road.
The church phone number is 419 8367681.

10 free trees
Area property owners are invited to
spruce up their landscapes by joining the
Arbor Day Foundation. Join the Arbor Day
Foundation with a $10 donation in August
and receive 10 free Norway spruce trees or
10 white flowering dogwood trees through
the Foundation’s “Trees for America” campaign.
The trees will be shipped postpaid between Oct. 15 and Dec. 10, depending on
the right time for planting in each member’s area. The 6- to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they will be replaced free
of charge.
“Norway spruce trees truly provide
year-round beauty for any landscape,” said
Matt Harris, chief executive of the Arbor
Day Foundation. “White flowering dogwood trees will add color and beauty to
your yard throughout the year with their
showy spring flowers, scarlet autumn foliage, and red berries that attract songbirds in
the winter.”
New members of the Arbor Day
Foundation will also receive “The Tree
Book,” which includes information about
tree planting and care, and a subscription
to “Arbor Day,” the Foundation’s bimonthly publication.
To receive the free trees, join online
at arborday.org/august or send a $10 membership contribution by Aug. 31 to Ten
Free Norway Spruces or Ten Free White
Dogwood, Arbor Day Foundation, 211 N.
12th St, Lincoln, NE 68508.

Get your smile ready for
back to school!
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Recycling changes
Perrysburg Township and the
Wood County Solid Waste Management
District announced that, beginning
Sept. 1, the 24/7 residential recycling drop-off site located behind the
Perrysburg Township offices at 26609
Lime City Rd. will no longer accept
cardboard.
Violations of posted regulations
are a criminal trespass, a misdemeanor of the fourth degree under Ohio
Revised Code 2911.21. The facility is
under video surveillance and local law
enforcement may issue criminal citations for observed violations.
The Perrysburg Township site has
struggled for many months with overfull containers, primarily due to a high
volume of cardboard, uncollapsed boxes and commercial use.
Although intended to be open
24/7, the site is routinely closed four
days per week due to the containers
being full. The nine containers at the
site are dumped twice each week, on
Wednesday and Saturday, and the site
is closed when all containers are full.
Opened as a 24/7 residential recycling facility in summer 2018, the
original operating plan called for six
containers to be picked up once a
week. Despite the addition of three
containers and doubling the number of
pick up days, the site has been overwhelmed with material.
The Wood County Solid Waste
Management District currently pays
more than $50,000 per year to fund
the recycling program at Perrysburg
Township, including a $12,500 payment to Perrysburg Township to maintain the site.
Cardboard may be recycled at the
Bowling Green Recycling Center, 1040
N. College Dr.

Nature never hurries

Onlookers have been admiring a field of slow growing sunflowers at the corner of Stadium and Cedar Point Roads, Oregon, and
see that nature never hurries, yet everything gets accomplished. Grower Steve Turnow hopes people are enjoying the flowers
but prefers that you do not pick them. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Fishing line clean-up
Partners for Clean Streams is seeking volunteers to help collect fishing line,
lead lures and hooks from the banks of the
Maumee River through the “Get the Lead
Out” program.
Registration online at partnersforcleanstreams.org/glo-online-registration
is required. Group sizes for each session
will be limited to 10 people.

Get the Lead Out sessions will be held
three times in August, weather and water-levels permitting. Updates or changes
on the clean-ups will be posted on Partners
for Clean Streams’ Facebook page and
Twitter @PCSMaumee. Dates include:
• Aug. 8 from 9-11 a.m. at Side CutRiverview Shelter;
• Aug. 13 from 6-8 p.m., Location TBD;
• Aug. 25 from 6-8 p.m., TBD.
Trash bags and gloves will be provid-

ed. Attendees should wear masks or proper face coverings and close-toed shoes that
can get wet.
During a Get the Lead Out clean-up,
volunteers walk in the shallow water of
the Maumee River and along its banks,
sometimes over logs, rocks and through tall
grasses, collecting lead and line that had
snagged during the spring fishing runs. All
the lead will be sold for reuse and the fishing line will be recycled.

Court
Log
Oregon Municipal Court
•Cletus G. Anderson, 150 W. Central, Toledo,
30 days Corrections Center of Northwest Ohio
(CCNO), 25 days suspended, $122 court costs
and fines, criminal trespass.
•Dennis Anthony Palmer, 8513 Lakeshore, Mentor,
OH, 180 days CCNO, 178 days suspended, $172
court costs and fines, possession of defaced
firearm.
•Charles Lee Sampsel, 2217 N. Erie, Toledo,
30 days CCNO, 25 days suspended, $147 court
costs and fines, use, possession or sale of drug
paraphernalia.
•Dennis Anthony Palmer, 8513 Lakeshore, Mentor,
OH 180 days CCNO, 178 days suspended $50
court costs and fines, improperly handling firearms.
•Scott Allen Vanscolk, 21946 Leland, Three River,
MI, $162 court costs and fines, fishing license
required.
•Michael Thomas O’Brien, 1778 S. Rasinville,
Monroe, MI, $162 court costs and fines, fishing
license required.
•Robert A. Birman, 528 Smith, Monroe, MI, $162
court costs and fines, fishing license required.
•Robert A. Shore, 5932 Birdsall, Toledo, $152
court costs and fines, prohibitions state ownership.
•Kimberly A. O’Brien, 1778 S. Raisinville, Monroe,
MI, $162 court costs and fines, fishing license
required.
•Kelli L. Pooler, 329 S. Beech, Forrest, IL, $162
court costs and fines, fishing license required.
•Mohammed A. Talb, 12198 N. Lakeshore, Lasalle,
MI, $152 court costs and fines, prohibitions state
ownership.
•Julia Fay House, 42 Poplar, Toledo, 180 days
CCNO, 177 days suspended, license suspended
one year, $546 court costs and fines, operating a
motor vehicle under the influence.
•Heather Marie Kraus, 14277 Woodbridge,
Camden, MI, 180 days CCN0, 177 days
suspended, license suspended one year, $546
court costs and fines, operating a motor vehicle
under the influence.
•James Michael Meagher, 738 Berry, Toledo,
bound over to the Lucas County Grand Jury,
criminal trespass.
•Thomas Melvin Hamilton, 295 South Bilyeu,
Campbellsburg, IN 180 days CCNO, 177 days
suspended, license suspended one year, $546
court costs and fines, operating a motor vehicle
under the influence.
•Angela Jennett Baker, 105 17th St., Toledo, bound
over to the Lucas County Grand Jury, ethnic
intimidation
•David R. Robbins, 17410 CR 22, Goshen, IN,
$162 court costs and fines, fishing license required
•Franklin Jones, 31027 Morgan, Warren, MI, $162
court costs and fines, fishing license required.
•Paul E. Gadson, 8460 Biebert, Detroit, $162 court
costs and fines, fishing license required.
•Kevin M. Koliba, 2455 Jamestown, Northwood,
30 days CCNO, 30 days suspended, $237 court
costs and fines, criminal trespass.
•Robert Sikes, 209 Richards, Monroe, MI, $162
court costs and fines, fishing license required.
•James Michael Meagher, 738 Berry, Toledo,
bound over to the Lucas County Grand Jury,
abusing harmful intoxicants.

www.CHSOhio.com
www.facebook.com/CHSOhio
@CHS_Ohio
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Insurance agency makes move to Navarre Avenue
Ed
Kolanko
has
announced
the opening of his
Allstate Insurance
Agency in Oregon
at 3016 Navarre
Ave.
The office had
been located on
Dustin
Road
in
Oregon. The agency
offers auto, home,
business and life insurance.
The
phone
number is 419 6911200.

Workplace
New credit union branch

Ed Kolanko

Sun Federal Credit Union has completed construction of its new Perrysburg
branch.
The new branch is located at 26567 N.
Dixie Highway and will host a socially-distanced grand opening through Sept. 30.
The branch utilizes Harmony ITMs, or,

Interactive Teller Machines. Harmony supports real-time, two-way interactions with
staff that enable social distancing, while
keeping a personal touch.
“Our member-owners have really taken to Harmony at our other branches. The
machines do limit physical contact, but
the human interaction is still very present. What’s more, they can be used just
like a standard ATM during and after regular business hours,” said Brian Hughes,
President/CEO.
The credit union operates 13 branches throughout Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Persons interested in learning more are encouraged to visit SunFederalCU.org, or call
800-786-0945.
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Health Dept. clinics
The
Ottawa
County
Health
Department has released the clinic
schedule for Aug. 10-14. Unless stated,
all clinics are held at the health department, 1856 E. Perry St., Port Clinton.
Aug. 10: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 12:45-4:30 p.m.
Aug. 11: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 7:45 a.m.-noon.
Aug. 12: Family Planning, 8-9 a.m.;
Immunization Clinic (including flu
shots), 12-4:30 p.m.; Tuberculosis Clinic
(no appointment necessary), 3-4 p.m.
Aug. 13: Family Planning, Well
Child and STD (Sexually-Transmitted
Disease) Clinic, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Aug. 14: Tuberculosis Clinic, 3-4
p.m.

Obituaries
Obituary

Obituary

Paul R. Maunz

Patricia A. (Palen) Kruzel

September 20, 1946 – August 3, 2020

Paul R. Maunz of Oregon, OH passed away August 3, 2020 surrounded by his loving family. Paul was born in Toledo, Ohio on September 20, 1946 to Joseph and Gladys (Lomas) Maunz. He was an
Army Veteran and retired from the Ford Motor Company.
He is survived by his children; sons, Keith (Kathy), Joe (Kate),
Paul “PK” and daughters, Amy (Mack) Bernard, Mary Jo Schweizer,
Laura Hoehner, Kim (Kristoffer) Krupitzer, 10 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild and his brother, Ken and former wife Barbara. He was proceeded in death by his
parents and sister, Cindy.
Paul loved spending time at the Senior Center playing cards and spending time with his family.
The family will be welcoming friends and family for a celebration of his life at Macomber
Lodge, Pearson Park, 4701 Navarre Ave., Sunday August 9th from 12-4, with words of love expressed at 3pm.

Obituary

Faith Marie Derringer

Obituary

July 28, 2020 – July 29, 2020

Faith Marie Derringer, 1 day old daughter of James Michael (Mike) & Alison Nicole (Gentry)
Derringer, passed away on Wednesday, July 29, 2020 at Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati.
Preceded in death by her sister: Audrey Kate Derringer in 2015.
In addition to her parents, she is survived by her sisters: Miranda Jo and Colleen Rose Derringer; paternal grandparents: James R. & Lisa (Rice) Derringer, Lewisburg, OH; maternal grandparents: Mike & Sheri Gentry, Woodville, OH and Julie (Lucas) & Clay Selvey, Millbury, OH; paternal great grandmother: Marie (Jenkins) Derringer, Lewisburg, OH; maternal great grandmother:
Pat (Aldrich) Gentry, Millbury, OH; numerous aunts and uncles.
No Services are planned. Arrangements Entrusted to Barnes Funeral Home, Eaton, Ohio.
Memorial Contributions can be made in Faith Marie’s name to Now I Lay Me Down To Sleep
(www.nowilaymedowntosleep.org) or P.O. Box 621669 Littleton, CO 80162. Condolences may
be sent to the family via the Guestbook at www.barnesfuneralhome.com. To send Àowers to the
family or plant a tree in memory of Faith Marie Derringer please visit our Tribute Store.

Obituary

Terry J. Mull

Personalized Service, Locally Owned!
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Patricia Jean Donegan
August 20, 1931 – May 2, 2020

Patricia Jean Donegan (Pat), 88, formerly of Northwood, passed away of COVID-19 on May
2, 2020. Pat was born in Toledo on August 20, 1931, the ¿rst of thirteen children born to the late
Clifford and Catherine Tressler.
She was preceded in death by her husband, John, great-grandson Ian, and many siblings. Pat
is survived by her son, John (Karen) Donegan, daughters, Janice (Chris) Crofts and Colleen Reese.
Pat was a loving wife and Mother, adoring her husband and taking care of her family while
he sailed on the lake freighters. Later in life she enjoyed spending time watching her family grow
with six grandchildren and nineteen great-grandchildren. Despite growing up in a childhood full
of challenges and hardship, Pat became a very caring, generous and giving person who enjoyed
life, gave love and in return was very much loved and appreciated by her family and close friends.
A private service was held upon Pat’s death. To protect others from this terrible pandemic, the
family has elected not to have a memorial service. In lieu of Àowers contributions may be made to
Hospice of Northwest Ohio or the Great Lakes Museum.

Obituary

March 18, 1966 – July 27, 2020
Terry James Mull of Walbridge, Ohio passed away peacefully
to his heavenly home on Monday, July 27, 2020 from a bout with
cancer. At the time of his passing he was at his home in Walbridge
with his wife Kimberly by his side. A private graveside service was
held at he West Union Cemetery in Gibsonburg, Ohio on Friday,
July 31, 2020.
On October 8, 1994 Terry married the former Kimberly Moorman originally from Van Wert, Ohio. He is also survived by his
mother Bertha Mull; sister Carolyn Smith; brother and sister-in-law
Calvin & Rhonda Mull along with many nieces and nephews. He was proceeded in death by his
father Calvin Mull and sister Marilyn Mull.
Terry was a graduate of Woodmore High School and Owens Community College. He enjoyed
spending much time with his friends and family and was an adventurous ¿sherman. His heart was
always devoted to his Lord and Savior Jesus. He will be dearly missed until the day his loved ones
see him again in the precious home our Savior has prepared for us all.

Artistic Memorials

July 30, 1944 – May 10, 2020

Patricia A. Kruzel passed away peacefully at home on May 10, 2020 to be
with her Maker. It was Pat’s mother’s birthday and Mother’s Day. Pat suffered
for many years ¿ghting cancer and other blood issues.
Patricia married Raymond Kruzel July 3, 1993. She was a beloved mother
of three daughters, Cheryl Prodan (Dan), Tracy Mauder (Bill), and Dee Pullella
(Dave) and step mother to Stacy Liszewski (Dr. Ken), and Heather Terwilliger (Robert). Pat had ¿ve grandchildren, twelve great-grandchildren and ten
step-grandchildren.
Patricia was born in England where she spent most of her childhood. She
moved to the US and became a citizen. She left many friends and loved ones
and will be deeply missed by all. Thank You, Lord, for sharing Pat for those years.
A funeral service will be held at St. Ignatius Church, 212 N Stadium Rd, Oregon, OH 43616,
August 22nd at 11am. Following mass we invite you to a celebration of life luncheon at Christ Dunberger Post 537, 4925 Pickle Rd., Oregon, OH 43616. In Lieu of Àowers donations can be made to
Ohio Living Home Health & Hospice. Thank You!

419-693-0433

Paula A. Craig

April 20, 1958 – July 31, 2020
Paula A. Craig, 62, of Lake Township, passed away peacefully at
12:01 A.M. on Friday, July 31, 2020 at Kingston Rehabilitation Center of
Perrysburg following a brief but courageous battle with cancer, leukemia
and a stroke.
She was born April 20, 1958 in Findlay, Ohio to Gene and LaDonna (Myers) Routson. On September 7, 1984 she married Ronald Craig
in McComb, and he survives in Lake Township, along with their fourlegged girls, Abby and Gillian. She was preceded in death by her parents
and a brother, Gary Routson.
She was a 1977 graduate of McComb High School and attended
Lima Technical College, where she earned a certi¿cation as an advanced
emergency medical technician. She spent nearly all her adult life serving
her community as an EMT.
She was a founding member, former chief, and EMT for McComb Rescue Squad (now PMP
Joint Ambulance District), and worked for various EMS agencies including Middleton Township
EMS, Rumpf (Kish) Ambulance Service, MedCorp EMS, and Rural Metro EMS. After being diagnosed with osteomyelitis, she continued to serve in the EMS profession as a dispatcher.
Visitation took place on Wednesday, Aug. 5, 2020 from 4 to 7 p.m. and on Thursday from 10
to 11 a.m. at Hoening and Son Funeral Home, 133 E. Tif¿n St., Fostoria, OH 44830, where a funeral service was conducted at 11 a.m. Thursday with Pastor William Bentley of¿ciating. A graveside
service took place in McComb Union Cemetery following the funeral.
A light luncheon was served in her honor at the McComb Fire and EMS station following the
graveside service.
The family would like to thank longtime friends Tony and Kelli Anteau for their many acts of
kindness over the years and during Paula’s illness and passing; Chief Mark Hummer and of¿cers
of the Lake Township Police Department for their tremendous support; and the many, many Lake
Township residents and members of Neighborhood Watch who kept Paula in their thoughts and
prayers.
Memorial contributions are suggested to the Lake Township Police Of¿cers Association or to
the Wood County Humane Society c/o the funeral home.
Online expressions of sympathy and shared memories may be made by visiting www.hoeningfuneralhome.com.
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Oregon, Toledo join state’s monitor study on COVID-19
The Ohio Department of Health (ODH)
and Ohio EPA are coordinating with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
Cincinnati and the Ohio Water Resources
Center (Ohio WRC) at The Ohio State
University on a monitoring study that includes sampling from several of Ohio’s
municipal sewage and wastewater treatment systems to determine the presence of
coronavirus ribonucleic acid (RNA) fragments.
Oregon and Toledo are among the cities that will participate in the initial round
of sampling.
Virus RNA fragments are present in the
feces of those who are both symptomatic
and asymptomatic for COVID-19. Through
this research initiative, data from samples
gathered in sewage collection systems’ raw
wastewater may provide an early warning
of disease occurrence in a community and
possibly an estimation of the disease prevalence. Emerging science at both the national and international level suggests that the
virus in infected individuals can be detected in wastewater about three to seven days
before there are increases in cases and/or
hospitalizations.
Besides Toledo, The initial round of
sampling is being coordinated in partnership with wastewater utility departments in
some of Ohio’s largest municipal areas, including Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Akron, and Dayton. The research team is

CARES funding
BGSU, Ottawa
County projects
The U.S, Economic Development
Administration will be awarding $300,000
through the EDA’s COVID-19 Recovery and
Resiliency Project to Bowling Green State
University.
The funding is intended to assist the
university respond to the coronavirus pandemic.
According to the EDA, university centers receiving these supplemental awards
are required to implement one or more
“scope of work’ activities pre-approved by
the EDA, including:
• Providing technical assistance to entrepreneurs, businesses and communities
to assist in economic recovery efforts.
• Assisting with moving courses to an
online platform to support the business
community.
• Supporting the technology, product
development and manufacturing aimed at
addressing the economic impacts of the
pandemic.
• Conducting and sharing the applied
research to address issues stemming from
economic impacts of the pandemic.
• Assisting communities in identifying and supporting workforce talent
through training and professional development.
The
funding
stems
from
the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic
Security Act (CARES) that was signed into
law in March.
Congressman Bob Latta, R – Bowling
Green, said the funds will help BGSU complete a strategy for workforce development
and a recovery plan.
Business assistance
The Ottawa County commissioners
have approved the use of up to $100,000 of
federal CARES funds for the county’s Small
Business Relief Program.
The program, which will be coordinated by the commissioners, county auditor and regional planning commission, will
provide up to $5,000 to eligible small businesses for business interruption expenses
caused by the pandemic.
Applications will be accepted until
4:30 p.m. on Aug. 17.
To participate in the program, businesses must have less than $1 million in
gross annual revenues, have 30 or fewer
employees or workers receiving form 1099
as of March 22 and experienced a decrease
in gross annual revenue of 30 percent or
more due to the pandemic.
Applications will be selected by a
random draw if they exceed the $100,000
allotment, rather than a first-come-firstserved basis.
For information email: ocares@
co.ottawa.oh.us.

actively reaching out to other communities
and it is anticipated that additional municipalities, including medium and small
community systems, will participate in the
research.
Oregon
At an April 27 Oregon City Council
meeting, Public Service Director Paul
Roman said that the Lucas County Health
Department
had
reached out to the
city to inquire whether Oregon wanted to
do a joint study with
the City of Toledo
and Lucas County
Sanitary Engineers to
test raw wastewater
to determine the degree of COVID-19 in
the wastewater.
Lucas
County
Health Commissioner
Eric Zgodzinski made
inquiries via email as
to whether the city
would be interested in being part of the
study, said Roman.
“He asked if area wastewater plants
wanted to do this,” said Roman. “He asked
if we would send samples of raw wastewater and effluents to the University of
Arizona. The main purpose is to see what
raw sewage could tell us about the virus.
Wastewater has all kinds of viruses. It’s just
the nature of it.”
The city agreed to submit samples and

be part of the study, which was to be conducted over the next few months.
“The idea is, could wastewater be used
as a predictor of a COVID-19 outbreak.
There are a couple of papers that are out
right now – one out of Paris, and a few others - that are saying wastewater could be a
good predictor,” said Roman. “What they
discovered in Paris is they saw it was peaking, probably a week before they were really hit hard. They are
thinking it’s possible
if there’s a second
wave here, we could
use wastewater as a
predictor.”
Community sewage detection could
determine
whether
there are coronavirus
carriers in an area to
enable rapid screening, quarantine and
prevention to minimize its spread.
Roman told The
Press last week that
Oregon is now sending its samples to a local lab, which will share the results with
OSU.
“We are now part of the EPA study,”
he said. “Originally, we were taking samples on our own before we eventually got
with the EPA. We’re taking samples at the
wastewater treatment plant every Monday.
It’s being coordinated through OSU with a
grant by the EPA. We’re taking our samples
to UT’s Medical Center and those results

“

The idea is, could
wastewater be
used as a predictor
of a COVID-19
outbreak.

“

By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com
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are being shared with OSU, which is compiling that data for the EPA.”
Viral loads
For Ohio, this research may unlock
important tools for public health officials
to better estimate viral loads as a leading
indicator of disease occurrence in a community, to help understand disease trends,
and to inform or assess the effectiveness
of community interventions to limit the
spread of disease.
The research is being supported by $2
million in federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security (CARES) Act funding, and the project is being led by the Ohio
WRC at OSU in coordination with other
Ohio academic partners, including the
University of Toledo, University of Akron,
and Kent State University. It is anticipated
that the research will expand to include
other universities across the state with laboratory capabilities.
U.S. EPA is a partner in these research
efforts and ODH and Ohio EPA are closely
coordinating with the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) on this research. Ohio’s
leadership role in this research will help
advance this emerging scientific area and
provide important data to public health officials statewide.
Additional information about the research, including sampling data, will be
posted in the future on Ohio’s COVID-19
website. Citizens with questions about the
project can contact their local health department or the Ohio Department of Health
for more information.
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One nation under house arrest:

How COVID-19 mandates impact our freedom
Guest
Editorial

“

In this post-9/11
world, we have been
indoctrinated into
fearing and mistrusting
one another instead of
fearing and mistrusting
the government.

“

You think we’re any different from the
Kentucky couple fitted out with ankle monitoring bracelets and forced to quarantine at
home?
We’re not. Consider what happened to
Elizabeth and Isaiah Linscott.
Elizabeth took a precautionary diagnostic COVID-19 test before traveling to
visit her parents and grandparents in Michigan. It came back positive: Elizabeth was
asymptomatic for the novel coronavirus
but had no symptoms. Her husband and infant daughter tested negative for the virus.
Now in a country where freedom actually means something, the Linscotts would
have the right to determine for themselves
how to proceed responsibly, but in the
American Police State, we’ve only got as
much freedom as the government allows.
That’s not saying much.
Indeed, it’s a dangerous time for anyone who still clings to the idea that freedom means the right to think for yourself
and act responsibly according to your best
judgment.
In that regard, the Linscotts are a little
old-school in their thinking. When Elizabeth was asked to sign a self-quarantine
order agreeing to check in daily with the
health department and not to travel anywhere without prior approval, she refused.
A few days after being informed that
Elizabeth’s case was being escalated and referred to law enforcement, the Linscotts reportedly found their home surrounded by
multiple government vehicles, government
personnel and the county sheriff armed
with a court order and ankle monitors.
“We didn’t rob a store,” Linscott said.
“We didn’t steal something. We didn’t hit
and run. We didn’t do anything wrong.”
That’s the point, of course.
In an age of over criminalization—
when the law is wielded like a hammer to
force compliance to the government’s dictates whatever they might be—you don’t
have to do anything wrong to be fined, arrested or subjected to raids and seizures
and surveillance.
Watch and see: just as it did in China,
this pandemic is about to afford the govern-

ment the perfect excuse for expanding its
surveillance and data collection powers at
our expense.
On a daily basis, Americans are already
relinquishing (in many cases, voluntarily)
the most intimate details of who we are—
their biological makeup, our genetic blueprints, and our biometrics (facial characteristics and structure, fingerprints, iris scans,
etc.)—in order to navigate an increasingly
technologically-enabled world.
COVID-19, however, takes the surveillance state to the next level.
There’s already been talk of mass testing for COVID-19 antibodies, screening
checkpoints, contact tracing, immunity
passports to allow those who have recovered from the virus to move around more
freely, and snitch tip lines for reporting
“rule breakers” to the authorities.
This isn’t exactly uncharted territory.
It follows much the same pattern as
every other state of emergency in recent
years—legitimate or manufactured—that

has empowered the government to add to
its arsenal of technologies and powers.
The war on terror, the war on drugs,
the war on illegal immigration, asset forfeiture schemes, road safety schemes, school
safety schemes, eminent domain: all of
these programs started out as legitimate
responses to pressing concerns and have
since become weapons of compliance and
control in the police state’s hands.
It doesn’t even matter what the nature
of the crisis might be—civil unrest, the national emergencies, “unforeseen economic
collapse, loss of functioning political and
legal order, purposeful domestic resistance
or insurgency, pervasive public health
emergencies, and catastrophic natural and
human disasters”—as long as it allows the
government to justify all manner of government tyranny in the so-called name of national security.
It’s hard to know who to trust anymore.
In this highly partisan age, when everything from the COVID-19 pandemic to
police brutality to football is being recast
in light of one’s political leanings, it can be
incredibly difficult to separate what constitutes a genuine safety concern versus what
is hyper-politicized propaganda.
Certainly, this is not the first crisis to pit
security concerns against freedom principles.
In this post-9/11 world, we have been
indoctrinated into fearing and mistrusting
one another instead of fearing and mistrusting the government. As a result, we’ve been
forced to travel this road many, many times
with lamentably predictable results each
time: without fail, when asked to choose
between safety and liberty, Americans historically tend to choose safety.
Failing to read the fine print on such
devil’s bargains, “we the people” find ourselves repeatedly on the losing end as the
government uses each crisis as a means of
expanding its powers at taxpayer expense.
Whatever these mask mandates might
be—authoritarian strong-arm tactics or
health necessities to prevent further spread
of the virus—they have thus far proven to
be uphill legal battles for those hoping to
challenge them in the courts as unconstitu-

tional restrictions on their right to liberty,
bodily autonomy, privacy and health.
We can spend time debating the mask
mandates. However, criticizing those who
rightly fear these restrictions to be a slippery slope to further police state tactics
will not restore the freedoms that have
been willingly sacrificed on the altar of national security by Americans of all political
stripes over the years.
As I’ve warned, this is a test to see how
whether the Constitution—and our commitment to the principles enshrined in the
Bill of Rights—can survive a national crisis
and true state of emergency.
It must be remembered that James
Madison, the “father” of the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights and the fourth
president of the United States, advised that
we should “take alarm at the first experiment upon our liberties.”
Whether or not you consider these COVID-19 restrictions to be cause for alarm,
they are far from the first experiment on
our liberties. Indeed, whether or not you
concede that the pandemic itself is cause
for alarm, we should all be alarmed by the
government’s response to this pandemic.
By government, I’m not referring to
one particular politician or administration
but to the entire apparatus at every level that
conspires to keep “we the people” fearful of
one another and under virtual house arrest.
This is what we’ve all been reduced
to: prisoners in our skin, prisoners in our
homes, prisoners in our communities—
forced to comply with the government’s
shifting mandates about how to navigate
this pandemic or else
Right now, COVID-19 is the perfect excuse for the government to wreak havoc on
our freedoms in the name of safety and security, but as I make clear in my book Battlefield America: The War on the American
People, don’t believe for a minute that our
safety is the police state’s primary concern.
Constitutional attorney and author
John W. Whitehead is founder and president
of The Rutherford Institute. Whitehead can
be contacted at johnw@rutherford.org.

Seek wisdom by selectively using information
Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden

“

“

There’s is no limit to the amount of
information at your fingertips. You are seconds away from information on virtually
anything. However, what do you do with
all of the information collected? Without
the wisdom to use it, information is worthless.
Information is the accumulation of
facts and data. Information may or may not
be accurate or reliable. Wisdom is the ability to evaluate, select, and use knowledge
in a positive manner to accomplish a specific objective.
It is possible to be educated (acquiring lots of information) but yet have little
wisdom (not knowing how to use the information.). So, a complete education must include learning how and when to apply the
information you have obtained.
The amount of available information
is overwhelming. Wisdom enables you
to identify exactly what information you
need. Wisdom allows you to filter out false,
worthless, or inaccurate information. Making decisions based on erroneous information leads to undesirable results.
Constantly holding information up to
scrutiny is wise. A healthy level of skepticism works to your benefit. Information
should never be blindly accepted. All information you encounter must be tested
for validity and accuracy. Sources need to
be verified for truthfulness. Discard any

Education and wisdom
are lifetime pursuits.
information which does not pass the test
for accuracy and reliability. Information is
reliable when it can be corroborated from
multiple independent trustworthy sources.
Wisdom helps you decide whether or
not action is warranted. Once you have verified information to be accurate, you must
next determine how it applies to you. The
same information impacts different people
in different ways.
Wisdom helps you select the most appropriate path. In order to ascertain this,
you have to identify your ultimate destination. Unless you know where you want

to go, you won’t be able to obtain the most
pertinent information needed.
Wisdom is learning from experience.
Wisdom is learning from your mistakes.
More is learned when things go wrong than
when all goes as planned. As a wise person, you strive to repeat successful behavior while eliminating unsuccessful actions.
You don’t make the same mistake twice.
Self-monitoring is a key component
of wisdom. It’s an awareness of where you
are and where you are headed. It is assessing the impact of what you are doing. You
strive to continually assess if you are on
your desired path. You make course corrections in response to any deviations.
Maintain an open mind. Observe those
around you. Education and wisdom are
lifetime pursuits. There is always more to
learn. Thinking that you know it all is a
trap. There is always room for growth.
A wise person admits to what they
don’t know and then seeks to get the necessary information and answers. As good
a teacher as experience is, someone else’s
experience is an even better teacher. Study
those who are already where you want to
be. You can learn from their mistakes, saving you from having to make them yourself.
You can take steps to continually enhance your wisdom. Since wisdom comes
from experience, expand your experiences
by trying new things. Doing this requires
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leaving your comfort zone as well as intentionally doing things you are afraid to do.
You are surrounded by examples of
both wisdom and stupidity. Observe others to enhance your understanding of strategies which work as well as mistakes to
avoid. This approach is a fascinating way
to boost your wisdom.
Think before acting. Anticipate the results of your planned behavior before starting. If you don’t think your actions will
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NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGolden.com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker,
author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan
at bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o
this paper.  2020 Bryan Golden
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Mask giveaway thanks to donation from Fiat Chrysler
Thanks to a donation to Lucas County
from Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Group
(FCA), the City of Toledo will distribute
65,000 free face masks to city residents.
Locally, masks will be given out at a
drive-thru giveaway Wednesday, Aug. 12
from 3-5:30 p.m. at Navarre Park, 1001
White St. Attendees should use the park
entrance on Raymer Boulevard, off Navarre
Avenue near the tennis court.
Masks will be available for anyone who
drives through. Each adult will be permitted to take three disposable masks.

Magruder president
& CEO to retire
The Magruder Hospital Board of
Trustees announced that Todd Almendinger
will step down as the President and Chief
Executive Officer of the hospital at the end
of September.
Nick Marsico, Magruder’s vice president and chief operating officer, will replace Almendinger beginning Oct. 1.
Almendinger, has served as the president
and CEO of Magruder since 2012. He previously served as the hospital’s vice president of finance and CFO, beginning in
2006. Before joining the Magruder team, he
was employed at Grady Memorial Hospital
in Delaware, Ohio for 18 years as the vice
president of finance and CFO.
As CFO at Magruder, one of
Almendinger’s major achievements was
eliminating the hospital’s debt and strengthening its financial position. Magruder remains debt-free today.
Almendinger has been active in the
Port Clinton community serving on several
chamber boards, business development
organizations and social groups. He is a
graduate of Bowling Green State University
with an undergraduate degree in Healthcare
Administration and a master’s degree in
Business Administration.
Almendinger will be retained as
Hospital Senior Advisor until January 2021,
when he will begin full retirement.
“I am leaving Magruder in great shape
and in solid leadership with Nick at the
helm,” he said. “That makes me feel good
in my transition into retirement. Truly, I
have enjoyed this last journey of my career,
and Magruder will always hold a special
place with me.”

Indoor &
Outdoor
Seating

Nick Marsico (left), will become Magruder Hospital’s new President and CEO when
Todd Almendinger (right) steps down at the end of September. Almendinger will be
retained as Hospital Senior Advisor until January 2021, when he will begin full retirement. (Submitted photo)

Marsico graduated from the University
of Toledo with a Bachelor of Science in
Pharmacy, graduating cum laude. He
joined the Magruder staff in 2005 as the
hospital’s director of pharmacy. In 2012, he
was promoted to an administrative director
of ancillary services and then in 2013, he

Business Owners...
Are You reading this?
...so it does work.

became vice president and COO.
“I am excited and humbled to continue
my career with Magruder Hospital. This is
a special place, and I’m proud to be part of
a team that truly values people, care and
safety,” Marisco said. “I know we will continue to affect the community in a positive
way, and work with a vision that benefits
all people in our area. Our mission is simple – ‘Improving Lives Together.’”

Alzheimer’s Assn.
virtual programs
The Alzheimer’s Association Northwest Ohio Chapter is offering several virtual

educational programs to help the community and families impacted by the disease.
The presentations occur at different
times during the day via videoconferencing to allow individuals to participate in
the convenience of their homes. Topics of
discussion include legal/financial issues
families face, what to expect in the different stages of the disease and how to have
difficult conversations.
The programs are very helpful for anyone experiencing signs of memory loss,
their family members who may be
concerned and community members looking for more education.
All programs are free and open to the
public. Registration is required. To register,
call 800-272-3900.
Among programs scheduled are:
• Aug. 10: Warning Signs of
Alzheimer’s, 3:30 p.m.
• Aug. 11: Understanding Alzheimer’s
and Dementia, 2 p.m.
• Aug. 11: Dementia Conversations, 5
p.m.
• Aug. 12: Legal & Financial, Part 1,
12:30 p.m.
• Aug. 14: Activities at Home, 10 a.m.
The Alzheimer’s Association is leading efforts to end Alzheimer’s and all
other dementia by accelerating global research, driving risk reduction and early
detection, and maximizing quality care
and support. In Ohio, more than 600,000
Alzheimer’s caregivers provide care for
more than 220,000 loved ones impacted by
Alzheimer’s disease.
Visit alz.org or call 800-272-3900.

Dog Parade set
A “Dog Days of Summer Dog Parade”
will be held Thursday, Aug. 20 at 6:30 p.m.
at Perrysburg Commons, 10542 Fremont
Pike.
The event will be held in the front parking lot of the facility. Attendees and their
pups may stay in their vehicles or walk in
the parade. Participants must maintain social distancing to ensure the safety.
Perrysburg Commons clients and staff
will be masked and practicing social distancing while viewing the parade from the
parking lot.

Continued on page 9

PASCHAL BIHN & SONS EXCAVATING
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Treats and giveaways will be given out
for human and canine participants.
For more information or to RSVP, contact Susan Snoddy at 419-874-1931 or susan.snoddy@hcr-manorcare.com.

Additional pandemic
funding approved
State Senator Theresa Gavarone
(R-Bowling Green) announced the state’s
approval of over $87 million in additional
funding for COVID-19-related expenses for
Ohio’s K-12 schools, libraries, veterans’
homes and crisis support centers.
The funds, approved by the state
Controlling Board, are provided to Ohio
through the federal CARES Act and can be
used for necessary pandemic costs, including but not limited to personal protection
equipment (PPE), safety and sanitation operations, and remote learning technology.
“Ohio continues to be a leader by working to ensure that resources are available to
those who are recovering from the financial
hardships caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,” said Gavarone. “I am certain these
dollars will go a long way in helping protect both our vulnerable citizens and those
who work every day to assist them.”
The funding, approved July 29 includes:
• $50M in matching grant dollars to
Ohio’s K-12 school districts for remote
learning tools, including broadband communication devices, hotspots, etc.;
• $18.3M for Ohio’s libraries;
• $8.75M for Ohio’s domestic violence
shelters and rape crisis centers;
• $4.6M for BMV Deputy Registrar
sites and State Driver’s Test centers;
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• $3M for Ohio’s congressionally-chartered veterans’ organizations;
• $1M for Ohio’s two veterans’ homes
located in Sandusky (Erie county) and
Georgetown (Brown county);
• $1M through the Attorney General’s
office to be used on COVID-19 related fraud
prevention, especially as it relates to fraud
targeting Ohio’s elderly population
• Additional dollars for Ohio’s 86 rest
stops, operated by the Ohio Department of
Transportation.
To date, nearly $1.7B in CARES Act
funding has been approved by the General
Assembly to be distributed to Ohio’s communities as they continue to battle and recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Grants funding to aid
mental health services
Rescue Mental Health & Addiction
Services recently received grants totaling
$24,272 for programs and capital expenses.
Rescue Mental Health & Addiction
Services is a professional, nonprofit behavioral healthcare organization dedicated to
providing timely and compassionate crisis
care, recovery assistance and evidencebased treatment services that promote
health, hope and optimism.
All three grantors are under the auspices of the Greater Toledo Community
Foundation. The grants included:
• $5,000 from The Andersons Fund
Supporting Organization to support the
purchase of new beds and nightstands
for clients from throughout Lucas County
who stay at Rescue’s on-site Adult Crisis
Stabilization and Child and Adolescent
Crisis Stabilization Units.
• $15,000 from the David C. and Lura
M. Lovell Foundation Fund to support
Rescue professionals providing mental
health assessments and behavioral medication for inmates at the Lucas County
Correctional Center. These services are
designed to help inmates better manage
health issues and help decrease incidences
of violence, suicide attempts and disruptive behavior and decrease incarceration

ATTENTION:

Parents and Grandparents
in the Oregon and
East Toledo areas

times for those with mental health conditions.
• $4,272 from the COVID-19 Response
Fund of the Greater Toledo Community
Foundation to provide personal protective
equipment and sanitizer to Rescue’s clients
and staff.
“This funding is especially timely during the COVID-19 pandemic, as our mental
health and addiction services are needed
even more by Lucas County residents,” said
Rescue President & CEO John R. DeBruyne.

New center speeds
up cancer diagnosis
A new center at The Ohio State
University Comprehensive Cancer Center
– Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and
Richard J. Solove Research Institute
(OSUCCC – James) gives patients direct,
expedited access to diagnostic testing for
cancer.
The goal, says Chief Medical Officer
David Cohn, MD, MBA, is to provide immediate community-wide patient access
to cancer providers for anyone with a suspected cancer, especially in communities
where access to healthcare is limited and
has become even more challenging during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The James Cancer Diagnostic Center
offers a platform for expert evaluation and
access to the appropriate diagnostic testing
so that a cancer diagnosis can be made in
a timely and precise manner, in a low-risk
environment. Center visits can be virtual or
in-person based on the patient’s preference.

The Cancer Diagnostic Center is open
daily and staffed by a team of advanced
practice professionals and nurses who have
expertise in oncology. The center is available for both self- or physician-referral.
Center staff first identify and prioritize patient needs and concerns and then
coordinate appropriate testing and evaluation on behalf of the patient at facilities within The James and the Ohio State
Wexner Medical Center. Follow-up care is
also coordinated with a specialized, multidisciplinary team at The James if a cancer
diagnosis is made.
“COVID-19 has limited and changed
access to health care across the country
and the world. Having timely access to providers is a very real concern. We want to
ensure that anyone with a suspected cancer can get a timely, accurate diagnosis so
potentially life-saving care is not delayed
unnecessarily,” says Cohn, who is also a
gynecologic oncologist at the OSUCCC –
James.
“Navigating a cancer diagnosis and
treatment can be stressful enough during
‘normal’ times – adding the uncertainty and
fear of the COVID-19 pandemic threatens to
make it truly overwhelming. We want the
community to know we are here to help, and
patients should feel safe turning to us for testing and cancer care. That starts with being
connected to the right experts and the right
tests to get answers to guide treatment.”
To connect with the Cancer Diagnostic
Center or schedule an appointment, call
The James Line at 614-293-5066.

Transitions
Celebration of Life

2II

Randy Matthews
Sept. 30, 1952 - March 18, 2020

FRXSRQ
This coupon is good for one
announcement ad in our
Metro or Suburban
Transitions Page.
Must be mentioned at time of
placing ad. Cannot be used
with any other coupons or
promotions.
Expires Dec. 31, 2020
Deadlines: Weds. at Noon

Happy Heavenly
Birthday Mom
(Sue Zaerr)

Aug. 11, 1933 ~ Nov. 6 2019

We love and miss you.
Your Kids & Grandkids

Sat. August 15, 1-4pm
Eagles Nest
210 Jefferson St., Oak Harbor
Luncheon at 1 pm
Please observe state regulations
regarding social distancing and masks

In Loving Memory

Happy Birthday
Tom Worden
August 9, 1971

We love and miss you every day.
Love, Mom, Dave, Trina, Jeremy,
Sara, Samantha, Anna & Jordan
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Five tips to help kids adjust to wearing a face mask
By Tiffany Pottkotter,
MSN, MA, LPCC, APRN, PMHNP-BC,
Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner at ProMedica

Discussing why masks are important, setting a good example with attitude and maskwearing and practice can help children adapt to the idea of wearing a face mask.
2. Explain the importance of maskwearing. Kids tend to like superheroes and
superheroes wear a mask. Parents have an
opportunity to teach children that maskwearing is fun and important and not a punishment. Based on the latest research, it is
considered one of the best things children
can do to help stop the spread of germs (the
villain). Parents can also emphasize that
children should wear masks to protect others, just like superheroes protect others.
3. Size the mask appropriately.
Children should have masks that fit snugly around the child’s face to help prevent
germs from spreading. It should cover the
nose to chin and fit comfortably around the
ears.
A fun activity is to have the children

Our Office is Relocating

3016 Navarre Ave., Oregon, OH 43616
(Next Door to the BMV)

Your
town
is our
town.

pick out fabrics as there are so many to
choose from. If you are a seamstress, you
can sit down and sew them, but there are
easy, no-sew ways to make a mask, too. It
can be a fun experiment.
Another tip is to use a different fabric
for the front and the back. This helps children to more easily distinguish which is
the front and which is the backside of the
mask.
4. Learn the proper way to mask and
unmask. “Donning” and “doffing” are typical words in an organization where employees put on and remove work-related
protective gear. They can be great vocabulary words to teach kids.
To properly don a mask:
• Wash your hands or use hand sani-

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Child Care

CHILD CARE
Before & After
School Care
Lunches & Snacks
included in tuition

Kolanko Insurance
Agency
419-691-1200

3016 Navarre Ave.,
Oregon, OH
ekolanko@allstate.com

Proudly Serving Oregon
With all kinds of local insurance advice, I can
help you get the coverage you need and
save you money too. Call or stop by anytime.
I’m always happy to help.

Call me for a FREE quote today!

Enrolling children
6 wks through
12 yrs of age
Part-time and
Full-Time rates

Light the Way Child Care
340 Toledo St., Elmore

419-862-3431

Join This Page
Next Week!
Call 419-836-2221 to talk to your
sales rep about advertising in our
Back to School Child Care section.
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With new mask mandates, and as we
approach a new school year, it is important
for parents to help their children adjust to
mask-wearing. Here are some important
tips on how to help your children adjust to
mask-wearing.
Experts agree to follow the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC)
recommendations and to check for updates
as recommendations change according to
new scientific research.
The current CDC guidelines for children are:
• The CDC recommends that everyone
2 years and older wear a cloth face covering
that covers their nose and mouth in public
settings when around people not living in
your household, particularly where other
social distancing measures are difficult to
maintain.
• Cloth face coverings should not be
put on babies or children younger than 2 because of the danger of suffocation. Children
younger than 2 years of age are listed as an
exception as well as anyone who has trouble breathing or is unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the
face covering without assistance.
Individual school requirements can
vary, so parents should make sure they understand their children’s specific school
masking guidelines as well. It can be helpful for parents to explain to children that
mask-wearing is a rule right now.
Five tips to help your children adjust
to mask-wearing include:
1. Model a good attitude and set an
example. Wear your own mask and keep
a positive attitude. If you are going to the
store and want your child to wear a mask,
be sure to put yours on first.
Attitude and role modeling of the parent really affects the majority of a child’s
behavior. If the parent has a positive approach (even if you do not agree with it),
the child will be more likely to follow suit
and do the same.

tizer.
• Touch only the part that wraps
around your ears while you secure your
mask.
• Gently pull below the chin to adjust
the mask to the position covering your nose
to your chin.
To properly doff a mask:
• Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer.
• Touch the part behind your ear and
remove straight forward.
• Fold the mask in half.
• Put it in a paper bag, labeled with
your name.
It is important to teach your kids that
their masks are just for them and are not to
be shared. Also, they should be stored in a
safe place.
Another tip is to have two bins in your
laundry room: one marked for dirty masks
and one marked for clean masks. These
designations make it easy to know which
masks are contaminated and which are
available for use.
5. Practice wearing them and gradually increase time. It is so important to
avoid putting the burden on teachers to
teach your kids how to wear a mask. “They
should be familiar and used to wearing
them before school begins.
After teaching the reasons why we
wear masks, setting a good example, and
showing the proper procedures, it is time
to practice. Maybe just start with wearing
them for 10 seconds. As children adjust to
wearing the mask, parents should gradually increase the time. Once the children
are fairly acclimated, have them try reading
with their mask on or doing homework for
five minutes. Continue to increase the time
and vary the activities until they are largely
adjusted to mask-wearing.
With a little preparation, many children
can adjust to mask-wearing without much
difficulty. The sooner parents start helping
their children make a gradual transition, the
better prepared the children will be.
For health information and tips, visit
promedicahealthconnect.org.
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St. John’s Nurturing Center
*Day Care*
*School Age: Before/After School*
Also Offering Monday-Friday

All Day School Age Care
Open Monday-Friday 6:15 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
1213 Washington Street, Genoa 419-855-7158
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Toledo Botanical Garden

Inclusive garden is newest addition
A garden for everyone to explore and
nurture is the newest edition to Toledo
Botanical Garden.
The Doneghy Inclusive Garden, designed with accessibility features and a
safe, enclosed feel, is named in honor of
Charles and Lera Doneghy. It was created
by Metroparks with the help of The Ability
Center of Greater Toledo.
The idea stemmed from a brief conversation between Tim Harrington, executive director of the Ability Center, and
Joe Fausnaugh, chief of operations for
Metroparks Toledo.
“Tim was telling me about the 100-year
anniversary of the Ability Center and how
Mr. Crosby [who donated the property that
is now the botanical garden] was one of the
original board members of the organization
that would become the Ability Center,”
Fausnaugh said. “He thought it would be
a natural fit if we could somehow become
involved in their celebration.
“We started out by talking about where
we could incorporate a couple of simple
raised beds, and then the energy and creativity of our staff took over to dream up
the fabulous amenity that we built,” he
said. “It took nearly two years of planning
and research into the components we eventually incorporated into the final product.”
The inclusive garden’s amenities include:
• ADA-compliant concrete paths at
proper grades. The stamped concrete offers
contrast and change of texture at edges and
intersections for those with visual disabilities.
• Raised beds accessible to people who
use wheelchairs.
• A sitting wall built at ADA-compliant
height and depth.
• Accessible spaces where someone in
a wheelchair can sit with friends and family.
• A rain curtain that provides a soothing sound barrier
• Visual, touch and sound elements
that provide a comforting sensory experience, including plants selected for their

Social Security in
plain language
By Erin Thompson
Social Security Public Affairs
Specialist, Toledo

The Doneghy
Inclusive Garden
offers wheelchairaccessible garden beds, ADAcompliant seating
within a pergola, a
sensory water wall,
and plantings with
olfactory and touch
sensory components. (Metroparks
Toledo photo)
textures, aromas and taste. Plants selected
have been shown to trigger memories for
people with Alzheimer’s disease.
The new garden was paid for with private contributions from the Lott-Conlon
Foundation, Susan L. Conda, Laura Woo
in memory of Helen Jean Weinkauf, The
Greater Toledo Community Foundation

and the Metroparks Toledo Foundation
Membership program.
The Inclusive Garden is closest to
the 5403 Elmer Dr. entrance to Toledo
Botanical Garden. It is next to The Ohio
State University Extension office, near the
artists village.

Some of the terms and acronyms
people use when they talk about Social
Security can be a little confusing.
We’re here to help you understand all
you need to know.
We strive to explain your benefits using easy-to-understand, plain language.
”This can be particularly challenging
when talking about complicated programs like Social Security, Supplemental
Security Income and Medicare. If there’s
a technical term or acronym that you
don’t know, you can easily find the
meaning in our online glossary at www.
ssa.gov/agency/glossary.
Everyone uses shorter versions of
words nowadays. We do too. Social
Security’s acronyms function as shorthand in conversations about our programs and services. If you’re nearing
retirement, you may want to know
what PIA (primary insurance amount),
FRA (full retirement age), and DRCs
(delayed retirement credits) mean.
These terms describe your benefit
amount — based on when you decide
to take it. If you take your retirement
benefit at FRA, you’ll receive the full
PIA (amount payable for a retired
worker who starts benefits at full retirement age). So, FRA is an age and
PIA is an amount.
Once you receive benefits, you get
a COLA most years. A COLA is a Costof-Living Adjustment, and that will
usually mean a little extra money in
your monthly benefit.
What about DRCs? Delayed retirement credits are the incremental increases added to the PIA if you delay
taking retirement benefits beyond your
full retirement age. If you wait to begin
benefits beyond FRA — say, at age 68
or even 70 — your benefit increases.
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Three S’s can help students who miss sports, activities
As the nation continues to battle the
COVID-19 pandemic, the future of school
sports and extracurricular activities remains unclear. Sports psychologists at The
Ohio State University Wexner Medical
Center say this time can be difficult for students, whose identities are deeply rooted
in their sport.
Many activities have been canceled
this school year, and even for those that
will resume in some capacity, athletes
will likely compete in empty stadiums
and arenas, musicians will play in empty
rooms and actors will perform to empty
seats. For students at every level who
work hard to develop their skills and miss
the normalcy of participating in these
activities, it can be difficult to deal with
these changes.
“If you’re in the marching band or
you’re the varsity football quarterback,
whatever it is that you’re involved in, your
investment in what you’re doing is very
high,” said James Houle, sports psychologist at The Ohio State Wexner Medical
Center. “And to think that your participation in those activities can be compromised
in any way feels very scary.”
Houle recommends students follow
the three S’s to help them through these
uncertain times.
• Stay present - Rather than worrying
about what you’re missing out on, think
about what you can do right now. Houle
says when we live our lives day to day we
tend to be happier, even if we’re in a difficult situation.
• Shift your focus - You can’t change

With the future of
school sports and
extracurriculars unclear, many students
are struggling with
missing such a big
part of their lives
and routines. Mental
health experts at The
Ohio State University
Wexner Medical
Center say focusing on the present
moment rather than
what you’re missing
out on can help you
through this difficult
time. (Photo courtesy
of The Ohio State
University Wexner
Medical Center)
the current state of the world, but you can
control how you react to it while finding
ways to continue to move toward your
goals. Try doing some solo workouts and
practices or finding another activity to focus on and fill your time.
• Seek connections - Talking about
your struggles with other students, coaches,

parents or counselors can help you realize
that you’re not alone. At Ohio State, sports
teams continue to meet virtually. Houle
and his team often join them to ensure that
they’re getting the support they need.
Houle says even if students are missing after school practices, it’s a good idea to
keep a schedule to prevent these changes

from affecting other areas of life, such as
school work.
“If you notice changes in your sleep
pattern, appetite or general anxiousness,
it’s important to speak with a counselor
who can help you find ways to cope,” he
said.

Gov. DeWine addresses masks in schools, rapid testing
Ohio Governor Mike DeWine and Lt.
Governor Jon Husted on Aug. 4 offered
a number of updates to the status of the
state’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Masks in schools: The Ohio Department
of Health issued a health order requiring
that K-12 children wear face coverings
while at school. The mandate comes after
the Ohio Children’s Hospital Association
and American Academy of Pediatrics Ohio
Chapter issued a joint letter recommending
widespread use of masks in schools with
the following exceptions:
• Children under the age of 2 years old;
• Any child unable to remove the face
covering without assistance;
• A child with a significant behavioral/
psychological issue undergoing treatment
that is exacerbated specifically by the use
of a facial covering (e.g. severe anxiety or a
tactile aversion);

• A child living with severe autism or
with extreme developmental delay who
may become agitated or anxious wearing a
mask;
• A child with a facial deformity that
causes airway obstruction.
“Without a vaccine, we are limited in
the ways that we can protect the people of
Ohio,” DeWine said. “For schools to have a
fighting chance to stay open this fall, widespread face coverings for K-12 students
will increase the odds that kids will go to
school and stay in school.”
Rapid testing
DeWine also announced that Ohio
is entering into a multi-state purchasing agreement with Maryland, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Michigan, and Virginia to
expand the use of rapid point-of-care tests.
“Over the past week, we have conducted an average of 22,334 COVID-19 tests a
day with Ohio’s current testing procedure,

but rapid point-of-care tests are faster, simpler, and less expensive,” DeWine said.
“Expanding the use of this testing will
serve as an important screening tool and
a critical addition to our plan to limit the
spread of COVID-19.”
More rapid point-of-care testing will
help Ohio detect outbreaks sooner with
faster turnaround time, expand testing in
congregate settings, and make testing more
accessible for the most high-risk and hardhit communities.
Community spread
DeWine continued to warn Ohioans
about community spread connected to
informal gatherings between family and
friends.
“The truth is that it is easier to be scared
of a stranger than a friend. Maintaining social distance and choosing to not gather together is really a sign that you care about
your loved ones,” he said.

New data compiled by the Ohio
Department of Health shows the amount of
community spread per county over the past
two weeks.
Letter to faith-based community
DeWine announced that he will send
a letter to Ohio’s faith-based community to
share important health information with
Ohio churches, synagogues, and mosques
and to share ways to better protect their
worshipers.
“I know that our faith-based leaders
want nothing more than to protect their
worshipers, but we also know that the virus
can easily spread in places where people
gather,” said DeWine said. “It is vital that,
any time people gather together, everyone
wear masks, practice social distancing,
wash hands, and while indoors, making
sure there is good ventilation and airflow.”
For updates on Ohio’s daily COVID-19
statistics, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov.
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Community support urged for breastfeeding moms
August is National and World
Breastfeeding Awareness Month, and on
Aug. 1, Ohio. Gov. Mike DeWine and Lt.
Gov. Jon Husted signed a proclamation that
Ohio is joining in the observance.
For this year’s Breastfeeding Awareness
Month, Ohio has adopted the theme,
“Support Breastfeeding for a Healthier
Planet.” This theme focuses on the impact
of infant feeding on the environment and
climate change and the imperative to protect, promote and support breastfeeding
for the health of the planet and its people.
The American Academy of Pediatrics
and the World Health Organization recommend exclusive breastfeeding for the first
six months of life and continued breastfeeding with the addition of appropriate
solid food for the first year and beyond.
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention report that Ohio’s 2018

breastfeeding initiation rate of 81.9 percent
ranks 36th in the nation. The CDC also states
that rates of breastfeeding duration and exclusivity are lower among Black infants
than among white infants. Increasing rates
of breastfeeding initiation and supporting
continuation of breastfeeding among Black
women might help reduce disparities in
breastfeeding duration. Strategies may include improving peer and family support,
access to evidence-based maternity care,
and employment support.
“In light of the financial and life-saving
benefits of breastfeeding, all elements of
the Wood County community must cooperate and support breastfeeding,” said Jackie
Mears, Wood County WIC (Women, Infants
and Children) Director. “Ultimately our
whole society benefits from having healthier mothers, babies and children when
breastfeeding is promoted, protected and
supported.”

While breastfeeding is a personal
choice, communities play a vital role in
informing and supporting a mother’s decision to breastfeed her baby, Mears said,
adding that returning our communities to a
breastfeeding supportive culture will take
efforts by family, friends, employers, educational institutions, hospitals and businesses.
The Wood County Health Department
offers these suggestions for improving social policy and community norms to support breastfeeding mothers and babies.:
• Businesses and the community
members can help mothers feel comfortable nursing in public. Hungry babies need
to eat, and Ohio law allows breastfeeding
in public.
• Businesses can show their support
by placing the “Breastfeeding Welcome
Here” universal sign for breastfeeding in
their windows and educating their staff on

the acceptance of breastfeeding in their establishments.
• Employers can also encourage employees and provide a private space (other than a bathroom) to pump. This will
increase employee retention and reduce
medical costs.
• Hospitals can adopt the “Ten Steps to
Successful Breastfeeding” as an indication
that they are dedicated to supporting new
mothers who choose to breastfeed.
• Educational institutions can support
breastfeeding by presenting age-appropriate education on the anatomy and physiology of the human body.
• Breastfeeding mothers can reach out
through groups and chatrooms on social
media to get the support they need.
For more information about breastfeeding, contact a member of the Wood County
WIC Breastfeeding Team at 419-354-9661
or adonaldson@co.wood.oh.us.
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Connie Sue Koch and Noah Koch. (Photo courtesy Noah Koch)

Genoa thrower Noah Koch. (Press file photo by Lee Welch/FamilyPhotoGroup.com)

Noah Koch overcomes adversity to compete in college
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
In 2019, then-Genoa senior Noah Koch
and Eastwood senior Erik Fertig were rivals
in the shot put and discus scene. Not just
locally, but statewide.
That year, Fertig went on to win his
second straight state discus championship
with throw of 173 feet, six inches. Koch
had by far the best state-qualifying throw at
186-4 but finished second with a throw of
170-1, in part thanks to two fouls, including on his final throw.
“It just fell out of my hand as I threw
it,” Koch told Press sportswriter Mark
Griffin. “It slipped off and went out of the
sector. It has happened maybe a handful
of times before. Being my last throw and
knowing I didn’t get it done, I was very disappointed. I was trying to be focused and
I had everything going through my mind
how I was going to throw it, like any other
day. It just didn’t happen.”
Koch also placed second in the shot
with a career-best throw of 58-2½, trailing only champion Adam Riedinger of
Springfield Northwest’s throw of 59-7½.
Fertig went on to throw the hammer at the NCAA Division I University of
Louisville. The 6-foot-4, 250-pound Koch
is throwing the shot, discus and hammer at
NCAA D-II Ashland University, but the discus slipping out of his hand was the least
of his problems while going through high
school.
Noah’s mother, Connie Sue Koch,
48, a 1985 Clay graduate, passed away on
December 16, 2016 due to organ failure.
Connie was a University of Toledo graduate who worked in public relations. At the
time, he knew of his father, but had not met
him.

Koch said he and his mother were
“very close.”
“It’s always just been me and my mom
since I was a baby,” he said.
Koch’s aunt, Jennifer St. John, who
lives in Oregon, adopted him. Koch said
she had been one of his biggest supporters
while at Genoa.
“She’s come to every football game and
wrestling meet,” he said. “She will drive
two or three hours to come watch me wrestle twice. She always puts me in my place
if I need it. She’s just like my mother a little
bit, but a bit more strict. She’s always been
there for me.”
Besides extended family who became
his immediate family, Koch credits Genoa
throwing coach Mike Pendleton for helping
him get back on track with his life. But it
wasn’t easy, says Pendleton.
“He had a lot of personal things going
on in his life, and it really took a while for
him to have trust in me and when he did,
he talked often,” said Pendleton.
Koch says he appreciated everyone
around him during that time, including
his classmates. He would not have gone to
Genoa had it not been for his mother.
“I had a really good time at Genoa.
With everything that happened, it was a
real good school to be at, and that was a
real good decision for my mother to make
(to attend Genoa),” Koch said.
“Having Mike there, he helped me
through a lot of things that really showed
me how to be patient — not just with
track, but with academics and life-things
like that. I think going to Ashland is just
as good. It’s like Genoa, but even bigger.
There are a lot of good people there, lots of
good coaches. (Ashland) Jud (Logan) and
Mike are like the same person, but different levels, so it’s really good to have them
both there because they both care about
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Took some coaxing
Pendleton is the one who got Koch
started. Just like with Genoa wrestling
coach Bob Bergman, it took some coaxing
to get Koch playing sports.
Koch was also instrumental in helping the Comets winning four straight state
wrestling championships.
“This is probably one of the best decisions I’ve made in my life so far,” Koch told
Griffin. “I’ve been through a lot of trials
in my life, and this put me back on track.
Wrestling keeps you very structured, and it
helps you in life with your work ethic and
your time management.”
It was Pendleton who got him started
with throwing and the Genoa coach remains involved in his life today.
“He introduced me to track in eighth
grade and I kind of picked it up from there.
I progressed throughout the years. My
freshman year I was just trying it out and
sophomore year I had a big throw and I
thought, ‘Maybe this is something I could
do.’ Then, obviously my junior and senior
year I took advantage of it,” Koch said.
After high school, Pendleton got involved with Koch’s college recruiting.
Pendleton’s four daughters were collegiate
throwers at Big Ten and Mid-American
Conference schools after winning state
championships for Woodmore.
“Noah is a great story of hard work.
He’s lucky. Obviously, I’m coaching, and I
want him to have a good chance that he’s
got numbers. He’s got some pretty darned
good numbers, actually. If you look at him,
he’s got a great build,” Pendleton said.
“So, no Division I schools were picking him out. He missed tons of days of
school while his mom was sick and in

the process of passing away. So, what I
did — my son-in-law is a coach at Central
Michigan and Stephen (Saenz) tried to recruit him, but they couldn’t (because of
his grades).
“So, a lot of Division I schools did not
recruit him because of that, so I reached out
to Jud Logan at Ashland, who is a friend of
mine — I’ve known him through the sport
of track and field for years and he recruited
my girls. He’s just an outstanding coach,
gentleman, mentor, whatever, and he was
kind of excited about talking about Noah.
“So, I lined up a time when I could
take him, I rode with him up to Ashland
and his aunt went with him. We talked in
there and went through admissions and all
that kind of stuff and we met with coach
Logan. Jud has his own health problems —
he has cancer and he pretty much beat it,
but he was going through that with chemo
and all that kind of stuff at the time.
“He was sitting in a chair when we
walked up the stairway, and Noah kept getting taller and bigger as he went up, and
Jud was just smiling. So, Jud at Ashland
could do a few different things.
“But at Ashland, Noah has had really
good grades. He’s doing well. I keep on him
all the time, and like my children, I call
them up and ask, ‘How is school going?’
He’ll say, ‘Good.’ And, I’ll say, ‘Now, cut
the crap. I want to hear scores. I want to
hear grades, I want to hear this, and I want
to hear the details good and bad.’
“I did the same thing to Noah, and he
kind of laughed and everything. I kind of
push him. He really does have a good support staff in family — he’s got great aunts
and uncles who are concerned about him
and without that this kid could have fallen
through the cracks.” (— includes quotes
from a file story written by Press sportswriter Mark Griffin).
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Pendleton’s training keeps Koch on track
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
Ashland University athlete Noah Koch
(Genoa) appreciates the assistance he’s
gotten from Genoa throwing coach Mike
Pendleton, who continues to work with
him at training facilities the coach has set
up at his residence.
“It’s definitely good having him as a
high school coach, but it’s good to be able
to come home during break in the summer
and have him to be able to help me train
and go back to the basics — work on little
things. He also knows a lot of tricks up the
sleeves to help me out and those are things
I can take back to school with me and
have both ends from (Ashland) coach Jud
(Logan) and coach Mike, so it’s really nice,”
Koch said.
Pendleton responded, “We have a
throwing facility at my house, and he’s been
doing very well there. I’ve been in contact
with Jud and we get together once or twice
a week and we train. When he’s not training
out here, I’ll call him and ask, ‘What’s going on, Man?’ I’m just keeping up with him.
It’s been a real good experience. I don’t have
any sons, but if I did, I would be very proud
to have a kid like him. He’s just a good kid.”
Genoa head track coach Luke Hodulik
sees where Koch is headed, and he could
not be prouder.
“Noah is just scratching the surface of
his capabilities. With Noah’s work ethic,
he will see exponential growth under Jud
Logan at Ashland. And best of all, no one
deserves it more than Noah. He is a wonderful young man,” Hodulik said.
At Ashland, Koch was redshirted his
freshman year, which Pendleton says was
the best thing to happen.
“In high school, you throw a 12-pound
hammer. In college you throw a 16-pound
hammer. Discus goes from a 1.6 kilo to a 2 K,
which is a lot heavier and shot put goes from
a 12 pound to a 16 pound,” Pendleton said.
“Normally, if a kid hasn’t been to a
really good weight lifting scene, they redshirt them, and with the coronavirus, redshirting him actually worked out for him
because he didn’t really lose a season.”
Under Logan, Koch is in good hands.

At his
home,
throwing
coach
Mike
Pendleton puts
Ashland
University
thrower
Noah
Koch
(Genoa)
through
a training
regiment this
summer.
(Photo
courtesy Mike
Pendleton)
The 2018-19 season was one for the record
books, as Logan led the Eagle men to the first
NCAA Division II team national championships in program history. Ashland’s men
won both the 2019 indoor and outdoor team
national titles, becoming the first D-II men’s
program in five years to accomplish the feat.
Following both titles, Logan was
named Division II national men’s Coach
of the Year by the U.S. Track & Field and
Cross Country Coaches Association. Since
2005-06, Logan’s Eagles have finished with
40 top-10 national team placements and
54 individual national champions.
Koch said if there had been a track season this year, the throwers he was under
would have done well.
“We definitely had a good amount of
competition. We had great numbers that

actually would have qualified us for the nationals,” Koch said. “Obviously, I wouldn’t
have been there (at nationals), but it would
have been nice having that mark. It gets me
a good platform for next year.”
Koch is joined at Ashland by junior
Makayla Wagner (Oak Harbor) and senior
Tyler Sievert (Oak Harbor). Wagner, who
was a regional qualifier as a high school
senior, has top times of 2:29.42 in the 800
meter run, 5:48.61 in the mile and 5:17.95
in the 1,500.
Sievert won the USTFCCCA All-Region
indoors team in 2017 and outdoors team in
2016. He was on the distance medley relay
team that placed sixth in the NCAA meet,
earning All-American honors. His top times
are 1:53.13 in the 800, 4:40.38 in the mile,
50.96 in the 400, and 3:57.64 in the 1,500.
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Wildcats open
season with win
at Green Hills
The Woodmore boys golf team is
off to a good started, winning its own
10-team invitational at Green Hills Golf
Course by scoring a team total of 322.
Senior Dan Greenhill was medalist shooting a two-under-par 69 and
classmate Ian Jacobson was the individual runner-up, shooting 79. Both
are three-year lettermen.
Last year Greenhill was a first team
All-Northern Buckeye Conference selection, finishing sixth in the Division
III sectional and tied for eighth at the
district tournament. Jacobson was second team All-NBC, and junior Aaron
Miller, a two-year letterman, was honorable mention All-NBC.
The Wildcats finished third in the
NBC last year, third at the sectional
and ninth in the district tournament.
Fourth-year coach Rodger Jimison,
who is assisted by fifth-year coach
Kevin Ball, has seven returning lettermen and only lost one to graduation,
Andrew Barringer.
Other key returnees include senior
Zane Lopez, a two-year lettermen; juniors Landon Emch, (two letters) and
Duane Perkins (two letters); and sophomores Cole Almroth (one letter) and
Deviln McNair (one letter).
Gibsonburg boys golf hopes to improve on a 6-15 season, which included a 1-13 mark in the Sandusky Bay
Conference Bay Division.
Returning for sixth-year coach
Kirk Katafias are four lettermen— seniors Nick Tornow and Cole Witte,
junior Jacob Hacker and sophomore
Gavyn Rapp. Newcomers to the varsity include juniors Caleb Castillo and
Bryson Wyant and freshmen Jeffrey
Bash and Jake Hall.
Last year at the Division III sectional at Green Hills, the Golden Bears
(432) were tenth behind Delventhal
(48-48—96) and Tornow (49-50—99).
Woodmore was third behind Miller
(39-39—78) scoring 346 to advance.
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Baseball ingrained into Blank’s family
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
The Blank family is known across
Northwest Ohio for its baseball heritage.
Lake 2020 graduate Noah Blank is following that tradition.
“My dad (Eddie) helped me fall love
with baseball along with my grandpa and
Uncle Wes. It was kind of like they are both
legends at Lake when it came to pitching,
and it just kind of a tradition-thing to keep
throwing,” Noah said.
Wes, a 2004 Lake graduate, was inducted into the school’s athletic hall of fame in
2010. He still owns the pitching record for
single season wins (9), which he shares with
Austin Fouty (2019), Jacob Boelkens (2019)
and Jordan Bekier (2017). Wes also owns
outright the career record for wins (25, 200104), single season strikeouts (125, 2004) and
career strikeouts (314). Noah has a record,
too, after posting a 0.00 ERA his junior year.
Noah will play college baseball for
coach John Parisho at Owens Community
College, joining countless metro Toledo
area graduates who are signing up to play
for the Express next year.
“It is close to home and my mom went
there, and so did my dad, so that was good,
and I had the opportunity to just play baseball, so it was like, ‘Yeah, that works,’”
Noah said.
Like many of those joining the Express,
Noah did not get to have a senior season
last spring because of the coronavirus pandemic, but Lake coach Greg Wilker says
he would have put up great numbers and
earned the chance to go to the next level.
He joins classmate Scott Mackiewicz, who
will play for the University of Toledo.
“The big thing with Noah is his junior
year he broke a school record by not giving up a run the whole year in 29 innings
pitched. He was only 2-0, but a lot of years
he would have been my No. 1,” Wilker said.
“It’s just that I had two seniors who
were just outstanding. Austin Fouty was
9-0 on the season and Jacob Boelkens was
9-1, so he didn’t get as many innings as he
would have a lot of years, but he has a big

Owens
Community
Collegebound
Lake
pitcher
Noah
Blank.
(Press
file
photo
by Russ
Lytle)
upside. He has a very strong arm and he’s
starting to fill out more,” Wilker continued.
“Same as Scotty, too — they’ve added
10 or 15 pounds of muscle here, which I
told them they have to do if they plan on
playing at the next level. Both are quality
kids from great families, and I think they
will do well in college.”
As juniors, Blank and Mackiewicz
were part of a Lake team that went 27-1
overall and 14-0 to win the NBC title. Four
seniors from that team were slated to play
college ball but also had no spring season.
Catcher Dawson Delventhal was headed
to the University of Northwest Ohio-Lima,
second baseman Harry Jackson to Lourdes
University, right fielder/pitcher Luke Walsh
to Davenport University in Grand Rapids,
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Mich., and Boelkens to Bluffton University.
As Lake was able to reboot its team
over the summer, Blank pitched four innings as the Flyers defeated Genoa. Blank
said, “It was good to be out there again.”
Noah will head to an Owens team
that went defunct by the college because
of funding issues, but was supposed to restart this spring, dropping from the NJCAA
Division II level to Division III by eliminating scholarships.
“I was disappointed when they
(Owens) cut that. There are so many kids
in our area. I mean, from Lake we’ve had
so many kids going to Owens, not necessarily for baseball, but just going there in general. I think there is so much good baseball
around here,” Wilker said.

Non-contact
sports approved
by the governor
The Ohio High School Athletic
Association’s fall sports of girls tennis,
girls and boys golf, field hockey, girls
and boys soccer, girls and boys cross
country, volleyball and football officially began practice on August 1.
Previously, the OHSAA Board of
Directors reaffirmed their position that
the OHSAA fall sports seasons will
go forward as planned. While all fall
sports can practice, contests between
schools in the sports of golf, tennis
and volleyball have been approved by
Governor Mike DeWine. The OHSAA
continues to work with Governor Mike
DeWine’s office toward approval of
contests in field hockey, soccer and
football.
“It is important to keep athletic
activity moving forward,” said Dan
Leffingwell, president of the OHSAA
Board of Directors and superintendent of the Noble Local Schools in
Sarahsville.
“And with that, we believe our
member schools provide our studentathletes with the safest possible environment to return to play and that our
school programs are the best avenue
to help students learn lifelong lessons
and provide social, emotional and
physical benefits that other programs
cannot. Moving forward allows those
students to continue to be engaged
with their school coaches and teammates. Membership data also supports
this decision.
“If we were to delay, our students
will find opportunities to compete in
sports through non-school programs
that may not be focused on safety and
are not education-based,” Leffingwell
continued. “Should data on COVID-19
change and/or the Governor’s Office
makes changes to our plan, we have
flexibility that would allow us to look
at implementing other models for our
seasons.”
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Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes
Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits.
In light of the coronavirus pandemic, please verify
events have not been canceled or rescheduled.
There is no guarantee that items submitted will be
published. To ensure publication of events/news
items, please speak to one of our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221. A complete listing of
events is available at www.presspublications.com.

Toledo

Waite High School Class of 1951 meets the 2nd
Mon. of every month. For info, call Betty at 419691-7944 or Fran at 419-693-6060.
Waite High School Class of 1955 meets the 2nd
Tues. of each month. For more info, contact Ned
at 419-893-4336.

Oregon

Oregon Democratic Club meets the first Thurs.
of the month at 8 pm. The club normally meets at
Firehouse #1 at the corner of Wynn and Seaman
roads, however due to COVID restrictions, meetings are held via conference call/Zoom. Visit www.
oregondemocraticclub.org for meeting information
and details. Upcoming meeting dates include Sept.
3 and Oct. 1.
Euchre, Sundays at 2 p.m., VFW 9816, 1802
Ashcroft.
East Toledo/Oregon Kiwanis meet the 2nd and
4th Mon. of each month at noon at The American
Family Table, 846 S Wheeling St.
Oregon Senior Center is available for transportation, grab-and-go meals and essential services.
Call 419-698-7078 for more details.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society, Historic
Brandville School, is located at 1133 Grasser St.
For information, call 419-693-7052.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Coy Road and Navarre Avenue,
is open the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 3-5 p.m.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club typically meets
the 1st and 3rd Tues. of each month from 6:308:15 p.m. in the community meeting room near the
cafeteria at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital. Guests
welcome or join for a small fee. Contact Allan
Hoar at 419-698-3733 or visit GreateasternTMC.
ToastmastersClubs.org for info.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thurs.
of the month at the Oregon Senior Center, 4350
Navarre Ave. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.
com or contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.
com for info.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.,
open the last Saturday of the month from 1-2:30
p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step, Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome addictions, anxiety, depression, grief, and co-dependency, meets Wed. from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Intersection
Church (formerly Heritage Christian Church), 1640
S. Coy Rd. Everyone welcome; free. Call 419-3893299 for info.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and
accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-7045381 for details.
Quilts of Compassion seeks quilters to help
make quilts for local charities, hospitals and disaster victims. No experience required. The group
meets the last Wed. each month 1-3 p.m. at Faith
United Methodist Church, 3415 Starr Ave. Call Flo
at 419-693-3766.

Northwood

Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Sat. each
month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God, Coy
and Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.

Jerusalem Twp.

Board of Trustees meets the 2nd and 4th Tues,
of the month at 7 p.m. Due to the coronavirus, the
board is meeting via Zoom. The public is welcome
to join in the meeting by call-in or video conference. The meeting phone number and link are
available on the Jerusalem Township website at:
https://twp.jerusalem.oh.us/trustees/.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Elmore

Harris-Elmore Public Library is Genoa Branch
Library is open to the public with enhanced health
and safety measures in place. Hours are Mon. 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Weds. 10 a.m.-

5 p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Sunday. Curbside service is still being offered for patrons who feel uncomfortable going into the library or for those who
are unable to wear face coverings. The outside
table is gone, but patrons may still call the library;
use the online chat feature or fill out the curbside
services online form (www.harriselmorelibrary.org/
curb-side-service). Requested items will be delivered to patrons’ vehicles in the parking lot. Call
419-862-2482 visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org
for details.
Elmore Conservation Club Trap Shooting every
Wed. from 4-7 p.m. (weather permitting). Call 419392-1112 for info.

Genoa

Genoa Branch Library is open to the public with
enhanced health and safety measures. Hours are
Mon. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Weds.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Sun. Curbside
service is still being offered for patrons who feel
uncomfortable going into the library or for those
who are unable to wear face coverings. The outside table is gone, but patrons may still call the
library, use the online chat feature or fill out the
curbside services online form (www.harriselmorelibrary.org/curb-side-service). Requested items
will be delivered to patrons’ vehicles in the parking
lot. Call 419-855-3380 or visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org for details.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, is meeting electronically Mondays at 8
p.m. Meetings are typically held at Genoa Christian
Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Community Food Pantry is open the 3rd
Sat. each month 10 a.m.-noon at Christ Community
Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving Genoa School
District residents. ID and billing address within the
district required. For more info, call 419-341-0913.

Gibsonburg

Gibsonburg Branch Library is offering a variety
of programming in August. All programs are free,
but some require registration. They include: Book
Level Finder for Families & Educators, Aug. 13,
11 a.m. – Watch live on Facebook to learn about
finding A/R and Lexile-scored books on the library
catalog; Virtual Adult Book Discussion, Aug. 24, 7
p.m. – A discussion of “As Bright as Heaven,” by
Susan Meissner; Summer Book Giveaway – Enter
through Aug. 26 for a drawing to win new books
by Joanne Fluke, Mary Alice Monroe, RaeAnn
Thayne and Mary Kay Andrews.

Graytown

Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry open to residents
of Ottawa County who struggle with food or financial insecurity the 2nd Wed. each month from 5-7
p.m.

Luckey

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wednesday
of each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thursday
each month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. in the
former Loft Youth Center (behind the post office).
Open to families residing in the Eastwood School
District.

Oak Harbor

Oak Harbor Public Library, 147 W. Main St., is
open Mon., Wed. and Fri. from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Tues. and Thurs. from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sat.
from 9 a.m.-noon. Patrons are asked to wear a
mask. Children 15 and younger must be accompanied by an adult. The Local History Museum
Center is open Tues. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. and Thurs.
by appointment only 10 a.m.-noon. Programs include: “Coffee and a Book,” Aug. 12, 10 a.m. at the
Veterans Park Shelter House – Bring a beverage
for a discussion of Fannie Flagg’s “Can’t Waite to
Get to Heaven”; Evening Book Club, Aug. 25, 6
p.m. at the Veteran’s Park Shelterhouse – Discuss
“My Dear Hamilton,” by Stephanie Dray. Visit the
library on Facebook or YouTube for children’s activities, local history, crafting projects, book news
and more.
Village-wide Garage Sale Days, Aug. 21-22.
Oak Harbor Area Chamber of Commerce is coordinating the event and compiling a list of sale
participants. Call 419-898-0479 or email chamber@oakharborohio.net to be included on the list.
Participants are urged to follow suggested guidelines for social distancing and sanitation.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,
11805 SR 105, will continue to provide food supplies to anyone in need by appointment only. Call
419-343-0126 for info or to make an appointment.

Reduce pain - relieve stress...
through Acupuncture
Low Back Pain
• Arthritis, Headaches
Sinusitis, Asthma • Neuropathy
• Smoking
Norman G. Zavela,
MD, FAAMA

For aʠpoinʤments cɪlɗ 419-346-9202

Board Certified Medical Acupuncture & Anesthesiology
3775 Truman Rd., Perrysburg (near I-280 & SR-20) • drzacupuncture.com

Pemberville

Community Food Pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 220 Cedar St., is open every Tues. from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. and the 2nd and last Sat. of the
month from 8-11 a.m. Eastwood School District
residents may visit the pantry once monthly. ID
and proof of residency required. Info available at
Pemberville churches

Stony Ridge

Stony Ridge Civic Association meets the 3rd
Wed. of the month at 6 p.m. at the Stony Ridge
Library. Visit stonyridgepark.com for more details.
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is closed until further
notice.

Walbridge

Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St. is
currently open Tues. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; Weds. 3-7
p.m.; Fri. 1-5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The first
hour of each open day is reserved for those age
60 and older and those who are immunocompromised. Closed Sun., Mon. and Thurs. Curbside
pickup is available Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
For safety measures and restrictions in place, visit
wcdpl.org/Phased_Reopening_Information. Call
419-666-9900 for info.
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Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate
Addiction meets Mondays 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by
Mainstreet Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Woodville

Woodville Branch Library offering a variety of
programming in August, including: Take & Make
Tuesdays (grades K-6), weekly between 9 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. – Stop by and pick up the “craft-to-go” of
the week; Saturday Scavenger Hunts (K-6) – Find a
new outdoor scavenger hunt challenge each week
(game boards available online and at the library);
Butterflies & Bees (K-6) – Celebrate pollinator
friends with displays, facts, trivia and new takehome activities each week (visit the www.birchard.
org or call 419-849-2744 for details); StoryWalk –
Kids are invite to read their way along the south side
of Main Street; From My Backyard: Facebook Live
Series, Mondays at 7 p.m. – Join librarian Rene at
home in her backyard as she shares some of her
favorite things about living on a farm.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thurs. of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m. and the
last Fri. 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to all Woodville village and township residents. Applications available
at the pantry. Accepting help from the pantry will not
affect any other benefits you may be receiving.

The Press

Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Northwood

Toledo

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

First St. John Lutheran Church

1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986

Fellowship Breakfast/Learning: 9:15am

Sunday Worship 10:30am
Pastor Robert Noble

2471 Seaman St. 691-7222 or 691-9524
Sunday Services:
9:00 am
Masks Required
Jerald Rayl, Pastor

www.firststjohn.com

1213 Washington St.
419-855-3906
stjohns@stjohnsgenoa.org
www.stjohnsgenoa.org

Traditional Service 10:00am
Wednesday Community
Worship Service 6:30pm

Oak Harbor
2975 Eastpointe Blvd.
NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship:11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

Unity United Methodist
1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170

St. Boniface
Catholic Church
215 Church St. Oak Harbor
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
www.sb-oh.org

Walbridge

Parking Lot Service
Sunday 9:30 am

No matter who you are,
you are welcome.

Oregon

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil: 4:30pm
Sunday: 8am & 10am

Woodville

We will live stream out service on
our Facebook page,
LWBCoregon.
Sunday worship 11am and
Thursday Bible Study 6pm
(Facebook.com/LWBCoregon)
The feed is also on our website
for those who do not have
Facebook.

Sunday Worship:
8am & 10:30am
Recovery Worship Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm

Pastor Jim McCourt 419-972-2622

School Open Enrollment Nursery thru 6th Grade

Living WordOregon.com
5224 Bayshore Rd.

Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Pastor Alan Brown

Genoa
Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
MassesSaturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 pm

Sunday Worship at 10
Church School for All Ages at 11:15

2350 Starr Ave.
Oregon
419-720-1995
ashlandchurch.com

See You in Church!

www.ourladygenoa.org

Trinity
United Methodist
Main at 4th, Genoa
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Lake Twp.
26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH
(Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Drive-In
Worship Service @ 9:15 am
Rain or Shine.
“God’s Work, Our Hands”
ELCA

See You
in Church!
Elmore
Trinity
Lutheran Church
412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461
Stephen Lutz, Pastor

Worship 8 am - 10:45 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-10:00am
In the parking lot, tune
your radio to 94.1 FM

Pastor Jaci Tiell
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com

Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

Inspirational Message of the Week: The Least of Your Brothers

It can be tempting to judge ourselves by how we
respond to those who treat us well. It’s easy to
be kind to those who are kind to us. But perhaps
a more accurate moral assessment can be made
by looking at how we respond to those who treat
us poorly. There are many ways in which people
can mistreat us, from lying to us, to insulting us,
to ignoring us, to stealing from us, and even to
abusing us physically or emotionally. How we respond to these insults is probably the best measure of our character. How we behave in times
of health and prosperity says very little about us.
How we behave in times of sickness and adver-

sity speaks volumes about our character. Courage stands out on the battleſeld when bullets are
ƀying and not during target practice. So perhaps
at the end of each day we should reƀect on how
we treated those difſcult co-workers or clients,
and how we dealt with the people we consider
unworthy of our kindness. Thank God for the opportunity to test your mettle by giving you difſcult
people in your daily life. They truly are the least
of your brothers. “Truly I tell you, whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
—Matthew 25:40 NIV
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Real Estate
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 

 

Open 24/7!

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

Classifieds on
Your Time


 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*
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Open House
Sunday - 08/09 - 1pm--3pm
412 Water St. Woodville, OH
4 Bedroom, 2 full / 1 half baths,
completely remodeled from top to
bottom! Large lot, 2 car garage, & a
partially finished full basement!

NEW LISTINGS!
Over 3500 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 2 story barn, over 4.5 acres
with a pond! Oak Harbor Schools!

10307 Belmont Meadows Ln.
Perrysburg, OH

One owner ranch home on the
Portage River! 3 bed, 2.5 bath,
scenic river and nature views!

CONTINGENT:

SOLD:

1508 REMINGTON, TOLEDO
9350 JERUSALEM , CURTICE
5715 ROAN RD, SYLVANIA
2493 ST RT 590, GRAYTOWN
3649 S LINKER PORTAGE RD,
ELMORE
4150 DAHLIA, POINT PLACE
4105 N NISSEN RD, MARTIN
407 UNION ST. WALBRIDGE
1123 CRESCEUS RD,
OREGON
201 HARRISON, WALBRIDGE
2432 JAMESTOWN,
NORTHWOOD

3045 Latcha Rd. Millbury, OH
Almost 1/2 acre lot for you to build
your dream home!
Easy highway access to I-280.

4211 Woodville Rd. Northwood
6000 Sq. Ft. of prime commercial
real estate! High traffic area
with tons of potential!

 
  



90 X 140 Lot
City Water & Sewer,
Columbia Gas, Restrictions,
Walbridge. $30,000
419-392-8968

 
 

***New Price $69,900***
1 story commercial retail space,
with over 1200 sq. ft.
Excellent business opportunity!

SR. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH
1.42 Acre Commercial lot

0DU\$QQ&ROHPDQ

Real Estate for Sale
NEW!
230 N. Elm St.
Woodville, Ohio 43469
Beautiful Victorian
4 bed, 2.5 baths, awesome
master suite. Newer windows.
$163,500
10208 Corduroy Rd.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
3 bed, 3 bath w/5 acres
$229,900
PENDING!

Lots and Land
40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd (St. Rt. 2)
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$32,000

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635

Move -In Special!
6 Months Free
Lot Rent
New 2 Bdrm Skyline

Sold in the past month!
419 Dexter St. Toledo, OH
28857 Lime City Rd. Perrysburg, OH
616 Riverside Dr. Woodville, OH
0 CR 41 Gibsonburg, OH
987 E. Madison St. Gibsonburg, OH
5038 Larkhaven Dr. Toledo, OH

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

TOLLER REAL ESTATE &
CONTENTS AUCTION
MINIMUM STARTING BID $69,000.
Saturday, Sept. 5th, 2020 @ 10 a.m.
6482 W. ST. RT. 6
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
Country Brick Ranch Home 1.3 ac with newer
attached 2 car garage.

Furniture Contents pictures go to: AuctionZip.
com-Auctioneer ID#19111
Owners: William E. (Willy) & Karen K. Toller

Bank Financing Available
Contact Walnut Hills

419-666-3993



 

VLBrubaker@aol.com • 419-638-6591
*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

17770 W. Riverside Dr.
Elmore, OH
A beautiful wooded lot in the
Golden Acres Estates just
one mile east of Elmore at
17770 W. Riverside Drive.
Sugar Creek golf course
and Woodmore High School
are just one mile away
and the Ohio Turnpike 2
miles. Many amenities are
available in Elmore.
Priced at $33,900.

Under Contract!

0 S. N. Curtice Rd. Curtice, OH

Open 24/7!

This property will be subject to conﬁrmation & seller has the right
to reject any & all bids.Vehicle - 2010 Ford Truck, Tools,

0 SR 20 Woodville, OH

20100 W. Portage River S. Rd. Woodville

1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
FODVVL¿HGDG´

Open House, Sunday, Aug. 9th & 16th, 1 - 3pm

3.06 Acre Commercial lot
7536 Nordic Way Ct. Maumee, OH
17749 W. Riverside Dr. Elmore, OH
2413 CR 62 Gibsonburg, OH
19035 W. Orchard Dr. Elmore, OH
1215 Eastland Dr. Oregon, OH
106 N. Cherry St. Woodville, OH
405 Huron St. Elmore, OH
305 College Ave. Woodville, OH
533 Niagara Ave. Holland, OH
6940 CR 107 Gibsonburg, OH
213 Portage St. Woodville, OH

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:

Absolute Contents to Follow



102 W. Crocker St. Bradner, OH

1500 Sugar Ridge Rd. Pemberville, OH
851 Ohio Ave. Elmore, OH
0 Harriet St. Millbury, OH
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Classifieds on
Your Time

2+Beds/2-Full Baths/3 Garage Buildings
& 1yr. Built Shop w/concrete ﬂooring.

18485 W. SR 163 Elmore, OH




3137 GLENCAIRN,
ROSSFORD
3417 DOUGLAS, TOLEDO
1511 W PORTAGE RIVER S,
ELMORE

 
 
  
  
   
  






More great properties for sale...
17639 W. Ravine Dr. Elmore, OH

717 GLENWOOD, ROSSFORD
$162,500
32 N YARROW, OREGON
$77,000
1500 WEST STREET, GENOA
$124,900
4710 CORDUROY, OREGON
ACREAGE NOW~$84,900

If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com
or (419) 346-7411

PDU\DQQFROHPDQVHOOV#JPDLOFRP



PLEASED TO PRESENT:

45 Years of
Full-time Experience

 


419--344--9512
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Dawn
BetzPeiffer



Full Time Realtor
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH

Motivated Seller!
4 bedroom, 2.5 baths, large eat-in
kitchen, full basement, private
backyard in secluded subdivision



 


Lana Rife

Reduced Price! $289,900

7(55<)/252





112 S. Elm St.
Woodville, OH
A large 2285 sq. ft. duplex with
a fantastic large corner lot
located across from Solomon
Lutheran Church.
A great investment opportunity
or live in one unit and rent
the other. Newer roof, newer
windows and newer furnace in
the upper unit. Utilities are all
separate and paid by tenants. There is a large one and
one half car garage and two additional garage spaces in
the adjacent garage. Priced at $159,000.

Call Bob Bruning at 419-287-4484
222 E. Front St., Pemberville

BATDORFF
REAL ESTATE, INC.

149 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
(419) 898-9503
www.batdorff.com

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 16
1-3pm
147 Portage St.
Oak Harbor $289,900
New Listing

ENJOY THE RIVER VIEW & PICOPEN
TURESQUE VIEWS OF NATURE
HOUS
FROM THIS WELL-MAINTAINED
E
1-STORY RANCH HOME! Over 2300
sq. ft. including a large kitchen w/
island & granite countertops, plenty of
cupboard, stove & dishwasher. Refrigerator negotiable. All city utilities plus a
new furnace & cooling system in 2019.
Formal DR could easily be converted
into a 3rd bedroom and still have
more than enough space for dining.
Concrete driveway with a trailer pad w/sewer & electric. Exterior storage
shed 15.5 x 11, attached 2-car garage w/openers, workshop (13x12) off main
garage. Built on a crawl space. No buildings in the ﬂoodplain.
Call Nancy Keller 419-707-1472.

729 E State St.
Port Clinton - $59,900
NEW LISTING
LARGE 5-BEDROOM HOME. Deep
lot. Sold in as is condition. Needs
a new electrical system and ﬂoor
coverings. Dishwasher never hooked
up. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: Call
Jim Fernandez 419-707-3915 or
Arlene Carr 419-260-5221

200 W Main St.
Oak Harbor - $109,900
New Listing!
UNIQUE COLONIAL - once was
used as doctor’s ofﬁce, lawyer’s
ofﬁce, 3-unit apartment building but
currently a single-family home. Brick
exterior. City utilities. Corner lot. One
kitchen on the main ﬂoor comes
equipped with a dishwasher, gas
stove, microwave. One kitchen has newer cupboards but has no appliances.
Upstairs kitchen also has no appliances. 3 baths. 200 amp breakers. Part of
the house has a basement (hand dug years ago), cellar opening in full bath
w/washer & dryer hook-up; Many possibilities - huge family home OR 3-unit
apartment building OR single-family home and upper apartment. Call Nancy
Keller 419-707-1472.
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OREGON APARTMENTS
Owner Operated
Oregon Arms
Spacious 2 Bedroom, Central
Air, Patio, on-site laundry.
Carport available, appliances
included.
$610/month +utilities
and
1 bedroom - $525/month
Visit us on our website at:
www.oregonarms.org
Office: 419-215-6588
Cell: 419-277-2545
Oregon Schools- 3 bedroom
home, 1533 Reswick, $785/month
+deposit. No pets. 419-704-2760
OREGON- 2 Bedroom Upper Duplex, 1 Bath, Available Sept. 1,
Washer/Dryer & Appliances Included, Oregon Schools, $599/month
+Deposit, No Smoking, No Pets,
614-353-4006

OREGON827 Grasser St., 4 bed, 1.5
bath, basement, garage,
no pets, very nice.
Also for sale
822 Grasser St. (Duplex)
Basement, 2 car, very nice.
$169,900 419-691-3049
Places for rent, For more information call or text 419-779-7406

 
 
  
  
   
  

WOODVILLE MANOR APTS.
Woodville, Ohio
2-Bedroom, newly painted,
wall A/C, appliances,
porch or balcony,
Laundromat on site
Friendly Neighborhood
Pet Friendly
Starting at $469/mo. plus utilities
Call/Text 419-669-0274

COPPER COVE
1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon
•Pool (Closed for 2020) •Laundry
•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $525 • 2 Bed ~ $625

419-693-6682

Yorktown Village
1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments
Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443

Your New Home
for 2020

featuring
1 bedroom apt. $550
2 bedroom apt. $650
2 bed. Townhouse $700$725
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

EASTWYCK APTS.
3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944
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Classifieds

Autos, Boats & Campers • Flea Markets • Garage Sales • Help Wanted • Household Pets • More

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy
and sell to each other through our classified ads section.
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Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

Cleaners Needed at Turnpike
Plaza in Genoa, Part-time & full
time shifts, including weekends.
Starting wage $9.00/hr. More for
shift differential. Must have clean
background and reliable transportation. Call 419-261-6094 MonFri between 9am-4pm.

Dental Assistant - FT
Northwood
Experience preferred but willing
to train the right candidate.
Radiology License preferred but
not required.
Contact 419-693-0441 or
ccfdc5216@yahoo.com
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HELP WANTED -installing windows,
siding, roofing and gutters, must
have own transportation. 419-8361976




 

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
Hiring
All PosiƟons

Apply in Person
Skillet
101 S. Main-Walbridge
Lake Erie Tree Service
is looking for a reliable
person for a
Full-Ɵme posiƟon on the
grounds crew. Must have
a valid drivers license,
work involves assisƟng
with tree trimming and
removal of trees.
It is preferred that you
stop in person to 7333
Jerusalem Rd., Oregon
and ﬁll out an applicaƟon.

Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:
TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS



Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com
Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties




  
  

  
for all
household furnishings and junk
or repairable cars & trucks. Call
Ray 419-349-1970
*77 yr. old mechanic
car nut wants to buy
car, truck or motorcycle
from 1934 to 2000.
From elderly person, nice one,
wrecked one, running or not.
Price is no object.
Thanks! 419-870-0163
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HERE!



Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers

   
  

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour

cash?

$54 for
4 weeks!*

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Need

Pick up a Press
Route!
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.

Walking Routes are
Currently Available in

WOODVILLE
LUCKEY
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.

Oak Harbor Janitorial
Positions
(2) Shifts available
9am – 2pm and 5pm – 11pm
Monday - Friday
Must have 2 years work
experience and no felony
convictions.
$13.55 - $14.05 per hour to start
Call Mary at 419-321-7650

Perrysburg Janitorial
Openings
2 Shifts, 7:30am – 3:30pm
or 4pm – 11pm
Monday – Friday
Must have 2 years work
experience , own transportation, no felony convictions.
$10.65 - $10.80 Hour
Call Elishea at 419-241-3101
SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.
Seeking Church Secretary, 4 mornings per week, candidate must have
good communication skills, basic
book keeping, knowledge of MicroSoft programs, operate building
security systems, and successful
BCI check. Send letter of interest
and resume to clerk@toledoeastminster.org

Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Blue Heron
Plaza

419-855-3478

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-7239

2020 SEASONAL
EMPLOYMENT
HIRZEL CANNING
COMPANY
Seeking quality seasonal
employees for our
Northwood & Pemberville
tomato packing faciliƟes
PICK UP AN APPLICATION
FOR NORTHWOOD &
PEMBERVILLE LOCATIONS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9am – 4pm
411 Lemoyne Road,
Northwood, OH 43619
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Are you tired of throwing money
away? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396,
419-699-0422 (No Text)





  

Maumee Valley Windows &
Siding LLC
Free estimates
419-836-1976

APPLY ONLINE:
www.deifratelli.com/careers
SEASONAL POSITIONS
General Labor
Tomato Sorters
Machine Operators
Laboratory
ForkliŌ Driver



  
 

THE BIG GUY
LANDSCAPING
One guy who does it all!
Give him a call!
Free Estimates

Call 567-207-4955
COME BE PART OF
OUR TEAM!
Drug Free Workplace
All qualiﬁed applicants will receive
consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity or national origin.

  
  
Black & Decker, 19” Lawnhog
Electric Walk behind Mower with
Rear Bag. Only used twice, $180.
419-836-9754
Craftsman Riding Lawnmower,
46”, 19HP, low radius turning,
$575 419-475-7083

Husqvarna Model 970 Riding
Lawn Mower. $1200 OBO,
419-855-4071





BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured
Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH




 

Anthony Wayne Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
1-877-ROOF-419
Serving NW Ohio
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Light The Way Childcare
Hiring for 2 Positions:
Infant Room ņ Monday-Friday, 10:30-5:30
School-Age Classroom
Apply in person at 340 Toledo St. Elmore, OH

The Village of Rocky Ridge is seeking a
part-time Police Chief. Please send a letter of
interest and, resume with qualifications to the
Village of Rocky Ridge, P.O. Box 218, Rocky
Ridge, OH 43458. Letters must be received by
August 21, 2020.
Solomon Lutheran School seeks licensed
Intervention Part Time Teacher, Before
School Child Care Aide, Janitor
& Communication Specialist.
See school website for details
solomonelementary.com. Send resume to
nschiets@solomon.pvt.k12.oh.us.

Full time/Part-time/Sub Openings
in Walbridge
Wood Lane Residential Services is currently
seeking fun and engaging people to work in our
Walbridge home. You get to help our individuals with
developmental disabilities live life to the fullest in a
residential setting. No experience needed and paid
training. High school diploma/GED, background
check and pre-employment drug testing is required.
Competitive pay of $11.00-$12.15/hr plus an extra
$1.00/hr on weekends. GREAT benefits including
vacation/sick/personal leave; paid holidays; health/
dental/life insurance; 401k. Hours worked count
towards maintaining STNA license.
Obtain application from WLRS, 545 Pearl St.,
Bowling Green, Mon.-Fri. Or apply at wlrs.org. EOE

North Branch Nursery, Inc. in Pemberville
Ohio has an open position for a Full Time
CDL Delivery Truck Driver.
Applicant must possess a Class A Drivers’ License
and maintain a clean driving record. This position
is also responsible for loading, securing and
unloading cargo as well as safely transporting
materials. Position must work politely with
customers, have ability to lift 50+ pounds, and
assist other departments as needed. Tractor and
Skid Loader experience desired. Flexible work
hours required. Competitive Pay and Beneﬁts.
Job applicants can stop in our garden center for an
application or download an application from
our website
www.northbranchnursery.com
Applications can be emailed to
kgonzales@northbranchnursery.com,
faxed to Kelly Gonzales at 419-287-4161
or mailed to: Kelly Gonzales,
Financial & Human Resource Manager
North Branch Nursery, Inc.
3359 Kesson Road, P.O. Box 353
Pemberville, OH 43450
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Thank You for Reading The Press!

Free Camp Firewood, Bomb Firewood, you pick up, no logs 419-6913799




 

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
AnnaLee Dolls, Mickey
Mouse Collection, Old Toys,
Holiday Decorations,
Furniture and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083
NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)
Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10am-4pm)
Coins, trains, antique dolls and
toys, bears, clocks, glassware,
baskets, nautical, holiday décor,
military items, primitives, furniture,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.

NORTHWOOD
1953 CARVELLE DR.
Aug 15th & 16th, 9am -5pm
Furniture, misc, seasonal
items, something for everyone! Too many items to list!

NORTHWOOD
4916, 4920 & 5024
Walbridge Rd.
Aug. 13th (11am – 6pm)
Aug. 14 & 15th (10am – 5pm)
Estate and 10 Family Mini Flea
Market, 4 Garages+
Quilting items, Steiff Bears, telescope, furniture, dressers, chairs,
sofa, lamps, nice clothes and
shoes-all sizes, dishes, toys
(some vintage) holiday décor, Estate jewelry, books for all ages,
pictures, shredder, homegrown
honey. MTD Tractor mower,
crocks and much misc!

OREGON
2714 Bleeker St.
Aug., 13, 14 & 15
1am – 4pm

www.presspublications.com

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking good candidates to join
our team as a

Cook & Dietary Aid
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Crafter/Vendors Wanted
East-Toledo-Oregon Kiwanis Club
Craft Show & Independent
Sales Fair
October 3, 2020
Oregon Senior Center
$30 per space/outdoor event
Rain date: 10/10/2020
Contact Cathy King @
cking@croghan.com
or 419-262-2325

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

$3,000 sign on
bonus available
Must be able to work 7am-3pm every other weekend
and every other holiday. Apply within.

Homemade Crafts, Melissa and
Doug toys, Vera Bradley purses
and wallets, home décor, Boyd's
bears and more.

OREGON
3440 Fieldbrooke Lane
(off Coy – between Starr
& Seaman)
Aug. 14th & 15th (9-6)
Generator, Tools & 2 piece tool
chest, leaf blower, weed wackers,
sweepers, wet & dry vac, snowblower, nice ladies clothes,
lawnmower, stair stepper
and much more.
Please wear masks!

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
419-637-2104

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following positions

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
hkrotzer@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

RN • LPN
$15,000
sign on bonus!

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
You’re Invited

OREGON
552 FOXRIDGE LANE
Aug. 12th & 13th, 9am – 4pm
Girls clothes, toys, housewares,
small furniture, baby crib &
mattress and dresser, twin bed
from Pottery Barn and misc!
Please wear masks

OREGON
6657 Seaman Rd.
Aug. 13 & 14th 9am – 5pm
Tools, costume jewelry, fishing
equipment, red wagon
and much more!
Face Masks Required

Luther Home of Mercy is looking for YOU
Great benefits, competitive salary, paid training.
Many people go to work each day wondering if they make
a difference
Located in Williston, Ohio is a Christian based organization supported by numerous Lutheran programs. Our
campus setting has eight (8) unique residential homes,
serving adult individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. At this time LHM is accepting applications for the following positions:

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

WHAT: LHM hiring Event
WHEN: August 10th & 11th, 2020
TIME: 9am-3pm
WHERE: 5810 N. MAIN ST, WILLISTON, OH 43468
I-280 South, Exit at 6a. (left) to Woodville Rd/ OH-51.
(left) to RT 579 (left) to Williston, turn right on Main St.
Lutheran Church on corner.
WHAT TO BRING:
➢ Valid Drivers License
➢ SS Card
➢ HS Diploma/GED
➢ Direct Deposit Information

CURTICE
1455 Lyon Rd.
Sat. Aug. 15th & Sun. 16th
8am – 4pm
Household goods, furniture,
clothes, crafts, games and
outdoor goods.
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NORTHWOOD
1910 Glenross Place
MOVING SALE
•Thur. Aug. 13th
(Noon – 7pm)
•Fri. Aug 14th
(8am – 4pm)
Priced to Sell!
Liquidating.........
Household items,
Clothes,
Kitchen, etc.

Direct Care Staff
If you are looking for a new career in helping other join
Luther Home of Mercy’s Direct Care Staff, assisting residents with DD with their daily needs for our Williston
Ohio campus. Hiring for all three (3) shifts and weekends only at $11.60/hr. No experience necessary.

NOW HIRING!

Supported Living Provider
Luther Home of Mercy has individual homes throughout
Lucas, Wood and Ottawa County’s. At this time we are
accepting application for, 2nd shift and week-end shifts to
assist adults with Developmental Disability, starting pay
at $11.60/hr. Applicant must meet the following qualifications: some experience (home care) in field, valid driver’s licenses with reliable transportation for transporting.
Also must obtain a CPR/FA and Med Administration
within 30 days of hire.

SHIFT MANAGERS
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers
Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities

Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour! (Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

13331-720

GENOA
1891 North Genoa Clay
Center Rd
Friday & Saturday
Aug. 14th & 15th
(8:30am-2:30pm)
Multiple Family sale!

Chippewa Golf Course is hiring for
seasonal positions in the golf shop, as well
as for the driving range and cart attendants.
A valid driver’s license is required. Must be
able to work a flexible schedule, including
weekends and holidays.
Apply in person at Chippewa Golf Course,
23550 W. State Rt. 579, Curtice, Ohio 43412
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Help Wanted

Nursing LPN
LPN’s, if you are looking for something different in health
care and are interested in a unique opportunity to use
your skills in Long Term Care, and then consider our
family. We are currently hiring for 2nd (2:00p-12:00a) &
3rd (11:00p-7:00a) shifts, starting pay of $20.55/hr.
LHM offers the following benefits: competitive wages,
health, dental & vision insurance, 403B plan, life insurance, disability insurance, recruitment bonus, EAP, success coach, seasonal bonus, PTO, paid training and opportunity for advancement, annual raises, etc.
All applicants must have a HS Diploma or GED and be
able to past a BCI check and drug and alcohol/physical
exam, lifting 40+ lbs.
Interested applicants may apply online at
www.lutherhome.org or at Luther Home of Mercy
5810 N. Main St., Williston, OH 43468. (10 minutes
east on RT579 from Woodville Rd.)
Or fax resume to 419-972-4347.
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NATIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models
2002-2019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806
Health & Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Miscellaneous
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-3082834 www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask
how to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy
S10e FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one,
Give One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-

8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national
HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE
Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited
Time, Call 1-855-973-9254
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving

Company, out of state move $799 Long Distance
Movers. Get Free quote on your Long distance
move. 1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-855-781-1565
BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS Book On Amazon & Audible. Need to start over this year? FREE
REBOOT GIFTS: www.SheilaMac.com
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add
High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some
restrictions apply)
Wanted To Buy

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association
we belong to has purchased the above classiﬁeds.
Determining the value of their service or product
is advised by this publication. In order to avoid
misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer
employment but rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order selling and
other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in advance or give the
client your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit
repair company does business only over the phone
it is illegal to request any money before delivering
its service. All funds are based in US dollars. Toll
free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

THE PRESS EXPERTS
If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 419-836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Concrete

ERIE CONCRETE LLC SCHNEIDER SONS’
419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

ELECTRIC CORP.

Whole
House
Generators

Construction

Affordable
Roofing & Siding
Windows • Doors • Flooring
Pole Barns • Garages
Concrete & More
»Free«
Estimates

Plumbing

Schaller
Trucking
•Sand

FIRST CHOICE

419-392-7642 •Stone
•Topsoil

Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284

for life’s
little projects
Landscape & Tree Service

Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

Dreams
of Fields

Excavating

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING
•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

Don't see your
businesses category?
Don't worry!
We can make one for
you and you can
be the first one in it!

Hauling

Electrical Contractor

Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
• Mulching • Firewood For Sale $200/Cord
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

•GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
•NEW DOORS
•ELECTRIC OPENERS
•SPRINGS
•ROLLERS
•CABLES

419-472-2100
Hauling

Schwartz
Construction
Quality Amish
Craftsmanship
•Post Frame Buildings
•Roofing
•Siding
•Barn Restorations
...and Much More

419-910-0024

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

S&J Construction

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call
419-836-2221

General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

Lawn Care

•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958
Remodeling

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty
PREFERRED CONTRACTOR
A+ BBB rated contractor.

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

419-836-1946
419-470-7699

Essential Exteriors
Remodeling LLC
Dedicated to making your
home’s exterior look its best.
Specializing in metal
roofing and vinyl siding.
We can make any house
feel new again.

Call (419) 508-2308
to schedule a free estimate!

FREEDOM

ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC
Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing Available

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
A+
rating

www.FreedomRWS.com

ACEROOF.net

PRECISION ROOFING

419-862-2359

Must Leave Message

AMAZON ROOFING
• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
A+

419-691-2524
C USTO M I NTE R I O R S
Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.
— Fully Insured —

Bayshore Lawn Care
•
•
•
•

Residential/Commercial
Mowing, Trimming, Bagging
Mulching & Light Landscaping
Senior & Military Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Call 419-654-3752

CUTTING EDGE
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

RON’S HAULING
& DEMO

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
— Senior Discount —

Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

Roofing

Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

www.AmazonRoof.com

LUCE TRUCKING

(419) 836-4317

Gray Plumbing

James Sherman 419-693-5173
Cell #
419-481-6765

Painting

Commercial & Residential

(419) 836-1822

J&R LANDSCAPING

419-340-0857
419-862-8031
#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

Vinyl Siding & Fancy
Aluminum Trim
Vinyl & Aluminum
Repair Specialist

Servicing Yards Since 1999
•Bushes •Tree Trimming •Flower Beds
•Decorative Ponds•New Lawns etc
“Spring & Fall Cleanup”
Call For Estimates — Insured

ACE
ROOFING
- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts

GAMBY EXTERIORS

Certiﬁed Contractors B & G HAULING
Call 419-467-7659 •Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

PLUMBING

Landscaping

Garage Doors

DICK’S AUTOMATIC DOOR

Roofing

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
Licensed & Insured

Marc 419-464-8248

If You’re an Expert
and want to get
involved...
CALL
419-836-2221

A++

419-466-2741 Rating
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Maumee Valley
Windows & Siding LLC

y Wayne Roofing & Construction Ltd.
A nthon
AW
Free estimates
Licensed & Insured
Your complete residential and commercial
Roofing Contractor
Call 1-877-ROOF-419
Serving all of N.W. OHIO

Since 1964

BLUE-LINE
REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC
• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Roofing, gutters, additions, basement remodeling
licensed & insured

419-242-4222

419-836-1976

www.bluelineroofers.com

Robert Belville Builder

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

emodeling P
lus
yal R
Ro
Windows, Doors & More!

Buy 8 or More-Get 1 Free
419-376-272
41
9-376-2722
2

Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000
Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
“
We’re Local”
•Firewood
(delivery available)
•Tree/Stump Removal
•Crane Service
•Land Clearing

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481

LakeErieTree.com

Add 4 color to
your ad for
only $5.00 more
per week!
Call 419-836-2221
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OREGON
950 Reynolds Circle
(off Pickle Rd.)
Aug 13, 14,15th 9am – 4pm
Huge Sale! Home décor, ladies
clothes, DJ stuff, Karaoke items,
tools, lots of misc items.
Don't miss this sale!

Let The Press help get
the word out about
your garage sale!

$5 OFF

Garage Sale Ad

Reg. $20 (1” Box)



 
 
  
  
   
  



Got too
much stuff?





1 yr. old Tiger Female Cat & 2 yr.
old Mamma Cat available for
adoption. Both are fixed, flea treated
and litter trained. They are very loving and friendly. They were rescued
and are in need of a forever home.
Call 419-698-5479 or 419-344-4109
to set up a time to come pick yours
out!

Henry

*Must mention coupon at time
of placement to receive
discount. Expires 10/29/2020

Deadline Thursdays at 1pm
*Ads should run the weekend before your sale.

The

RESS

Metro
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Please email ad and contact info to
classified@presspublications.com

Ads can also be placed online at
presspublications.com





Whirpool Washer & Dryer, large capacity. $85 each. 419-867-1059





Henry, 13, is looking for his
forever home. His owner died
last year. He is very laid back.
He is very intelligent, has green
eyes, and will jump willingly
in a carrier when it’s time to go
to the vet. He loves attention, a
nap in your lap, toys and treats.
He is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. His recent wellness
check showed he is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. His adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.





Tiny Girl







*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163

1992 Corvette, red exterior, black &
red interior, automatic, excellent condition, 52,000 miles, reduced $8,450
OBO. 419-260-7171

2005 Chrysler Sebring Convertible, looks new everywhere, not running. $700. 419-870-0163

(about 30-35 words)

P







Your ad is seen by over 47,000
Readers in our circulation area
and also on the web.

Since 1972



Tiny Girl, 13, is looking for her
forever home. Her owner died
last year. She is a bit timid at
ﬁrst, but warms up to people
after she is brushed, her favorite
pastime. She enjoys relaxing
by a window sill watching the
great outdoors. She has no
teeth, but eats dry food well.
She is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. Her recent wellness
check showed she is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. Her adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

 
 
 

    

 
  
 



Classifieds on
Your Time





   

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiſeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

WEATHER GUARDCrossbed Tool Box

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)

71.38 in. Black Aluminum Full
Size Crossbed Truck Tool Box.
Fits Ford F-150. Brand New.
Only on truck 1 week before we
bought a full bed cover instead.
Asking $400
Bought for $530 at Home Depot.
Will send pictures.
502-931-4778

(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline
1pm Thurs.
Call usatfor1pm
details!
Deadline
is Thursdays
email ads to
The Press Please
• 1515 Woodville
Rd., Millbury
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
(please include contact information)
classiÀ
ed@presspublications.com
Ads can also
be placed on our website

(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) under
Closed submissions.
Friday’s
presspublications.com

Reach over 29,000 homes
with your Garage Sale ad!

Let The Press help get the word out.
Be seen by over 47,000 Press readers!

The

PR E S S
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 45
Please
email
ads to
Box 169,
1550
Woodville
Rd.
classified@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com
(please
include contact information)

2017 Grand Design T/T, 32 foot,
Non-smoking, 2 slide-outs, sleeps
4, Great condition! Tons of storage space with large pass-thru, island in kitchen, built in desk with
drawers. Outdoor fridge & stove
top. Four seasons package,
lightweight, lots of add-ons.
$28,700 OBO 419-290-9596


 

 
2006 Kaw VN750 Twin, Vulcan, 10K
adult owned, $3,500 419-855-4716




Class A Cover and Bag- Fits up to
36', Good Condition, $150, 419-6668421









CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525

2014 Chevy Truck 2500HD,
6.0 Engine, 58,000 miles, new
battery, new a/c condenser, tonneau cover, new rims & tires, bed
liner, back up camera, power sliding window, black cloth interior,
Boss V Blade snowplow 8.2, used
a few times. $32,500 OBO Must
sell! 419-283-6394

 

 

   

 
  
      


 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Ohio Revised Code, Section 117.38,
the 2019 Financial Report for the City of Oregon has
been filed with the Auditor of State. A copy of the
2019 Annual Financial Report is available for public
inspection between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:30
P.M. at the office of the Finance Director, 5330 Seaman
Road, Oregon, Ohio 43616. The Financial Report is also
available on the City’s website www.oregonohio.org and
the Auditor of State’s website at
www.auditor.state.oh.us.

The Allen-Clay Joint Fire District has an opening for
a part-time Fiscal Officer position. The applicant must
be bondable, available during regular business hours and
be willing to dedicate 15-20 hours per week to fulfill the
position. The responsibilities include, but are not limited
to, the following:

5 Finger

Deadline Thursdays at 1pm*
*Ads should run the weekend before your sale.

P

The

under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

5HP Mercury OMC Outboard Motor
Co.
Boat
Motor,
X1PXM0007210 $995 – Call 419836-9754

 

DarLynn Huntermark
Finance Director

Open 24/7!

$5.00/week
to sell your items totaling

2020 Wave Runner Aluminum
Trailer, brand new asking $700.
419-261-6565

   


1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.



Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:

Get fast results
in the Classi¿eds!


 

2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

Two Love Seats and a coordinating chair. Crème colored with Brown
& Burnt Orange Aztec design. Has
been covered for years, good shape.
$150 for all. Call 419-836-9754

 
 



$5.00 OFF
GARAGE SALE AD

Since 1972

RESS

Metro • Suburban • Explore

Please email ad and contact info to
classified@presspublications.com
Ads can also be placed online at
presspublications.com

Reg. $20 (1” Box)
(about 30-35 words)
*Must mention coupon at
time of ad placement.

Expires 10/29/2020

1. Prepare and set up for all Special and Regular meetings
and attendance at same.
2. Taking accurate notes at meetings and preparing minutes
for same.
3. Generating correspondence for the Fiscal Officer
position and the Board.
4. Processing Payroll and Payroll Taxes.
5. Timely paying all statements.
6. Recording all deposits.
7. Tracking Accounts Payable.
8. Preparing monthly and annual reports.
9. Reconciling the books with the UAN system on a
monthly basis with zero adjustments.
10. Budgeting and financial projections to assist Board
with all financial decisions.
11. Assist with Levy decisions and filing with the Board of
Elections.
12. Keep and maintain files and records in an orderly
fashion.
Salary will commensurate with experience. Applicants
should send a letter of interest with resume to 3155 N.
Genoa Clay Center Road, Genoa, OH 43430 or via email
to mmusolf@allenclayjfd.oh.gov
Deadline for applicants is Wednesday, August 19th at 5 p.m.
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Livio Hearing
Aids StarƟng at
$995 each.
Free Hearing
Test.

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

2 Year
Warranty
with free
oĸce visits.

Whether it’s an emergency situation or routine procedure.
Surgery or rehabilitation. Welcoming a new bundle of joy
or keeping your loved one comfortable.
ProMedica Bay Park Hospital is here for you no matter your
illness, injury or issue. We treat you like family because we are
your family, friends and neighbors.

I am a
TRUHearing
Provider and
UAW Retiree
Provider

It’s our calling and our commitment to our community.

419-690-7900

All Rechargeable Hearing Aids on Sale

promedica.org/bay-park
© 2020 ProMedica

The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...
5
4
3
2

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.
And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com
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BUYING GOLD AND SILVER
at ALAN MILLER JEWELERS
Two Days Only!

Monday & Tuesday, August 10th & 11th • 10am - 6pm
Gold

All Diamond Engagement Rings

Silver

WE BUY GOLD ITEMS
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

1/4 carat....up to $150 2 carat....up to $12,000
1/2 carat....up to $1,000 3 carat....up to $20,000
1 carat.......up to $4,000 5 carat.......up to $100,000

Bullion
Silver Jewelry
Flatware Sets
Tea Sets

14K Gold Watches
up to

$

1,000

10

%

INCREASE OVER
GUARANTEED
HIGHEST PRICE

Bring in coupon. Gold only. No coins.

•
•
•
•

Guarantee highest prices.
It’s fast and easy.
Our trained professionals
use the lastest high
tech equipment.

Will pay up to 800% on Silver Coins
Up to 800% of face value on silver coins 1964 & older

ALAN MILLER JEWELERS

3239 Navarre Ave. - Oregon - Just W. of Coy Rd.

BIG BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS

Ave.
Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-4pm

